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Twelve lines or less considered a square.
Cards in Director}-, §1.00 n lino per year.
Business or special notices 10 cents a line for the

first insertion, and 5 cents for each subsequent In-
crtion.
Yearly advertisers have i ho privilege of changing

their advertisements quarterly. Additional chang-
ing will be charged for.

Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
verbal directions will be published three months,
and charged accordingly.

Leyal advertising, tirsl insertion, 70 cents per
folio; 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
tion. When a postponement is added to an adver-
tisement, the whole will be charged the same as
the first insertion.

JOB
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Hill-Heads and Other
\arieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

D K. T A Y L O B , ATTORNEY AT LAW,
• Chelsea, Mich.

DONALD ITIACLEAIV, M . » . , Physician
and Surgeon. Office mid residence, 71 Huron

Btreet.Ann Arbor. Office hours from S to 9 A. M.
and from 1 to 3 p. M.

MR S . S O P H I A VOL,I,AND, HI. D. , Phy-
sician and Surgreon. Office at residence, 44

Ann street. Will attend to all professional calls
promptly, day and night. _

W H . J A C K S O N , Dentist. Office corner
• Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if desired.

S C H A E B E R I . E , Teacher of the Piano-
forte. Pupils attain the desired skill in

.iano-plnying by a systematic course of instruc-
.Ion. For terms, apply at residence, No. 12 West
Liberty street, Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid
to piano turing.

c

CRAMER, FKVKAIIKF ft COKK1N,

Attorneys at Law,
E. K. FUUEAUFF, Justice of the Peace.

All business promptly attended to. office No. 8
East Washington street, Rinseyand Seabolt's block.

"IHENRY R. HILL,

Attorney at Law,
l>eal<*r in Keal Kstate and Insiirjim1*"

Ageut.

Ottice, No. 3 Opera HOUHC Block. ANN ARBOR.

E.C. FREER,
DEALKlt IN

Fresh, Salt <€• Smoked Meats,Fresh
Fish, Oysters, Poultry, etc.

No. 36 East Huron Street, ANN EBO » Ji

J. H. NICKELS,
DKAIiEH IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
Mams, Sausages, Lard, et<\,

STATE STKEET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COK-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers h&Ting meats
to nell give him a call.

EVEEYBODY SAYS THAT

S. B. REVENAUGH
IS THK

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
Fourth Street, East of Court House, 1st floor.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BA1TK

Spring.

r.V ALFUED TENNYSON.

J>Ip (L.wii upon the northern shore,
O sweet new year, delaying long;
Thou doeRt expectant nature wrong,

Delrying long; delay HO more.
What stayR thee from the clouded noons,

Thy sweetness from its proper place?
Can trouble live with April days,

Or sadness in the Bummer moona?
Bring oichis, bring the fox-glove spire,

The little seedwell's darling blue,
Deep tulips dashed with fiery dew,

Laburnums, drooping-wells of fire.
O thou, new year, delaying longr,

Delayest the sorrow in my blood,
That longs to burst a frozen bud,

And flood a fresher throat with song.

Capital paid 1"
Capital security

ANNARBOK, MICFIFIIAX.
* 50,000.00

KM).01)0.00

Transacts a general Banking Bushier ; buys and
sells Exchanges on New York, Detroit and Chicago;
sells Sif-lit Drafts ,m all the principal cities of Eu-
rope ; also, wlls PtUMtge Ticket* to Liverpo >I, Lon-
don and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Bteam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, invite
merchants and others to open aocounts with them,
with the assurance of most liberal dealing consis-
tent with safe banking.

In theSavings Department interest is paid semi-
annually, OQ the first days of January and July, on
all sums that were deposited three months previous
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
and county a perfectly sale depository for their
funds, together with a fair return in interst for the
same.

Money t o Loan on Approved Securit ies.
DIRECTORS— Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W.

D. Harriman. Daniel Hiscock, R. A. Beal, Wm,
Deubel, and Willard B. Smith.

OFFICERS :
CHRISTIAN MACK, \V. W. WINES,

President. Vice President
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, CaBhier.

Heaven-Encompassed Infancy.

The following tribute to the golden
innocence of childhood, which is culled
from the pages of the London Family
Herald, for beauty of conception and
fulness of testimony has probably
never been excelled. We fail to find
in it the celebrated saying of Goethe,
•'Children are the (lowers of the hu-
man world," but the numerous tender
and almost sublime references to the
writings of others in relation to the
beauties of childhood, we feel assured
will awaken responsive chorus in the
hearts of many of our readers. A still
greater than ail these writers has spo-
ken on the same subject, saying in the
well-known words, "Suffer little chil-
dren to come unto me, and forbid
them not, for of such is the King-
dom of Heaven."

As Shakespeare, taking a broadly
dramatic view of human life, has leas-
ed it out histrionically in seven ages,
so Wordsworth, in that Ode on Inti-
mations of Immortality which even
those least addicted to admiration of
Wordsworth are constrained to admire
lias, from another stand-point, for oth-
er purposes, selected four stages of
progress—and yet not altogether of
progress, for the latter stages are char-
acteristic rather of decline and fall.The
starting-point is divine, in excelsis, of
celestial parentage and surroundings.

Heaven lies about us in our infancy.
That is the first stage—a very different
one from Shakespeare's, of the infant
mewling and puking in its nurse's
arms. But Wordsworth's divine infan-
cy—the soul that rises with us, our
life's star, that cometh from afar, for
"trailing clouds of glory do we come
lroro God, who is our home"—all too
soon is overcast and darkened. Shades
of the prison-house begin to cloud up-
on the growing boy. Boy is the sec-
ond stage. The third is the youth,
whose daily travel is further and

| further from the Hast, although "the
vision splendid" still encompasses his
pathway, or at least Illumines it at a
distance. But at length the man—and
here the fourth stage is reached—the
man perceives that vision die away,
'•and fade into the light of common
day"—the Heaven that lay about his
infancy is removed like a scroll, the
glory is departed, his sun is gone
down while it is yet day.

In the fourth book of bis "Excursion"
the poet apostrophises the Author and
Giver of life in a strain which recalls
his ode on heaven-encompassed in-
fancy.

Thou, who aidst wrap the cloud
Of infancy around us, that Thyself
Therein with our simplicity a while
Might'st hold, on earth, communion undis-

turbed.
Wordsworth's quasi-Platonism lias

been carried farther by more pro-
nounced transcendentalists. Alcott
regarded children as new arrivals from
a higher world—a notion which one of
his biographers gently ridiculed by
putting down accurately the conversa-
tion Alcott had with a child, and in
which the child, not being aware that
he was expected to give intimation of
immortality, answered the questions
put to him in a straightforward and
prosaic way. For instance, on Alcott
asking, when a little infant opens its
eyes upon this world, and sees things
out of itself, and has the feeling of ad-
niration, is there in that feeling the
beginning of worship, the boy very sen-
sibly replied, "No, Mr.. Alcott, a little
baby does not worship." We are re-
minded of a somewhat cynical passage
in Aurora Leigh, starting from the
smile of a mother that asks her baby,
You'll touch that star you think?"

A CARD.
The undersigned respectfully lnformi his friends

and the public of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he
lias purchased the stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Dye
Stuffs, &c,

Formerly owned by tbe late George Grenville, and
that he will continue the drug business, In all its
branches, at the old stand,

NO. 5 S O U T H ITIAIIV S T K E E T .

By giviug strict attention to business, and Belling.
goods at reasonable prices, hehopes to merit n snare
of the public patronage.

*S*Particul'ir attention will be paid to the oom-
pounding and tilling of Physicians' Prescriptions by
competent assistants. EMANTJEL MANN.

Ann Arbor, March 28, 1S7S.

EBERBACH & SON,

Druggists and
Pharmacists,

12 South Main St.,
Mava nohand a large and well selcc tt^ck'of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CTIEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

Artists and Wax Flower Materials,
Toilet Articles, Trusses, KtO.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

Blcians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophical
and Chemical Apparatus. Bohemian Chemical Glass-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagenta, e'c.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully prepared at
nU hou».

Babes grow, and lose the hope of things above;
A silver threepence sets them leaping high—
And no more stars—mark that!
If children are, as alleged, for the most
part stupid and prosaic, they are at any
rate nearer poetry than they ever will
be hereafter; and, unless the imagina-
tion is stifled, it will ordinarily be a
little excited by many of the incidents
of childhood, and by many of the beau-
tiful sights which they see for the first
time. "A sunset, or a beautiful morn-
ing, or the colors of a butterfly, or a
pretty bird, go to the heart of a fanei-
ful child, and seem to open to it bound-
less visions of a Heaven on earth."
The regrets are as keen as the retro-
spect is familiar in Hood's remem-
brances—
1 remember, 1 remember the fir-trees dark and

high;
I used to think Bheir slender tops were close

against the sky;
It «cas a childish ignorance, but now 'tis little

joy
To know I'm farther off from Heaven than

when I was a boy.
Every man, says Panl Flemming,

has A paradise around him till he sins,
and the angel of an'accusing conscience
drives him from his Eden. And even
then there are holy hours when this
angel sleeps, and man comes back,
and, with the innocent eyes of a child,
looks into his lost paradise again—
into the broad gates and rural soli-
tude of nature. "If I love anything
in the world," testifies Lorna Doone's
John Ridd, "foremast I love children.
They warm, and yet they cool our
hearts, as we think of what we were,
and what in young clothes we hoped
to be, and how many things have
crossed," To see our motives moving
In the little things that know not
what their aim or object is must al-
most, or ought at least, to lead us homo
and Soften us. "For either end of life
is home, both source and issue being
God," Schopenhauer, himself without
(iod in the world, took inter-
est in children, as having no concep-
tion of the inexorableness of natural
laws and the inflexible persistency of
everything to its own entity; the child
thinks even lifeless things will bend a
little to Its will, because he feels him-
self at one with nature, or because lie
believed it friendly towards him.
Dante describes, or Marco Lombardo
for him how
Forth from His plastic hand who charmed be-

holds
Her image ere she yet exist, the soul
Comes like a babe, that wantons sportively,
Aa artless, and as ignorant of aught,

Save that her Maker, being One who dwells
With gladness ever, willingly she turns
To wbate'er yields her joy.

From our own recollection of our-
selves, and our experience of children,
we know, Dr. Newman argues, that
there is in the infant soul a discern-
ment of the unseen world in the things
that are seen—a realization of what is
sovereign and adorable, and an in-
credulity and ignorance about what is
sovereign and changable, which marl-
it as the "(it emblem of the matur<
( Imstian when weaned from thin,
i aporal and living in the intima
i iviction of the Divine Presence."
It is in keeping with his friend Keble's
verse—

O tender gem, and full of Heaven
Not in the twilight stars on high!

Not in moist flowers of even,
See we our God so nigh.

Mrs. Browning's rhapsody of Life's
Progress starts from infancy as it lies
still "on the knees of a mild Mystery
- when the heavens seem as near as
our own mother's face is, and we think
we could touch all the stars that we
see, and all things look strange in the
pure golden sether. 80, again, her stan-
zas on a child asleep tell how such
'Voided eyes see brighter colours than
tiie open ever do," and how vision unto
vision calleth, while the young child
dreameth on—"Xow he hears the an-
gels' voices folding silence in the room
—now he muses deep the meaning of
the Heaven-words as they come." A
later minstrel, who has since become a
power in the State, expatiates on the
joy of renewing, with his sister, in fan-
cy's lands of light, the search for those
bright birds
Of plumage so ethereal in its hue,

And sweeter than all mortal words,
Which some good angel to our childhood sent

With messages from Pavadisal flowers.
80 lately left, the scent of Eden bowers

Yet lingered in our hair, where'er we went.
So, too, one of America s foremost

bards is reminded by a simple robin's
song of the time
When I secure in childish piety,
Listened as if I heard an angel sing.
With news from Heaven, which he did bring
Fresh every day to my untainted ears,
When birds and flowers and I were happy peers.

Nor be forgotten the same poet's pic-
ture of that Irene, right from the hand
of God whose spirit came, and who had
ne'er forgotten whence it came, nor
wandered far from thence,
But laboureth to keep her still the same.
Near to her place of birth, that she may rot
Soil her white garments with an earthly spot.

So again, in one of his lyrics, he hails
the little ones with a summons, "Come
to me, O ye Children!" to whisper in
his ear what the birds and the winds
are singing in their sunny atmosphere.
It was to Charles Dickens that he was
writing, and of little Paul Dombey
that he was thinking, when Lord Jeff-
rey, in one of his effusive gushing let-
ters—so unlike the blue and yellow
critic and castigator he once had been
—expatiated on that fearless innocence
which goes playfully to the brink of
the grave; and he added, with a retro-
spective glance that may be presumed
to take in Little Nell. "In reading
of these delightful children, how deep-
ly do we feel that 'of such is the king-
dom of Heaven, and how ashamed of
the contaminations which our manhood
has received from our contact of earth,
and wonder how you should have been
admitted into that pure communion,
and so 'presumed, an earthly guest, and
drawn empyreal air,' though for our
benefit and instruction." M. Jules Si-
mon, in one of the house and fireside
chapters of his treatise on Liberty, ad-
verts to the mysterious and unbound-
ed sympathy which exists between a
mother and a child, and which often.
he alleges, will, in one day, teach
the meaning and power of virtue to
the mother who had forgotten it.
For a master of teaching, a doctor of
learning, is this child, who knows noth-
ing in the world, but who diffuses all
around him the divine contagion of
innocence. And to the child himself
all the earth is beautiful, and, as Mr
Froude says in his eloquent essay on
the Use and Meaning of History, all
life is divine; (iod is very near him in
' !s ways, hears all his words, sees i
I s actions, and listens to the whisper
of his feelings; and for the child,in the
roll of the sea, in the blue sky, in tiie
light floating clouds, in the green love-
liness of the summer trees, and in the
solemn foiest shades, an ineffable mys-
terious Presence is for ever breathing.
"The business and the facts of life are
without meaning to him. In this
Presence he has his being, and all he
sees around him is but an expression
of its power." Thus the poet describes
the child aS come freshly to us out of
some more real world of spirits,
in which he had his earlier dwelling;
and our material world into which he
!<3 exiled is steeped in the far remem-
brance of his other home, which Earth,
his foster-mother,in vain would temp,
him to forget. /Time goes on, an '
these visions fade and grow indistinct;
they pass away out of the course of
our lives, and only startle us at mo-
ments." At last the enchantment
passes off. and the gleaming imagina-
tion of childhood is superseded by a
barren and hard materiality. For, as
Mr. Browning's apologetic prelate
words it —

Time and eartbcase-harden us to live;
The feeblest sense is trusted most; the child
Feels God a moment, ichors o'er the place,
Plays on, and t'rows to be a man like us.

More or less, argues the clerical a1 -1
aesthetic author of the Letters to Ens'
bins, all are born poets—to make, to
combine, to imagine, to create; bui,
very early does the time come with
most of us when we are impelled to
put away, as the world calls it, the
"childish things." The infant's dream
is a creation, says a feminine critic,
and perhaps as beautiful as we know
it must be pleasing; for there are no
smiles like infant smiles. The beauti-
ful is, by a French philosopher, desig-
nated, if not defined, as the remem
brance of what we adored in the morn-
ing of life—in that age of gold, when,
ali of us children of God. whatever we
may be now, we flowered unconscious-
ly with the fresh primroses of song,
and were poets unawares. Du del son
age a souvenir, sings Beranger of child-
hood—it remembers, like the sea-shell,
its august abode, has sight of that im-
mortal sea. and hears the mighty
waters rolling evermore.

And philosophy teaches what es-
pecial philosophical value childhood
has—the interest of the fresh fount,
springing amidst the hills to the trav-
eller who knows the length it has to
traverse and the space it has to fertil-
ise—the charm of the bud whose love-
ly bloom and luscious fruit we farther
anticipate—the worth of the imperfect
and broken utterances of that language
which may come to be the symbol of
all known thought and the expression
of all experienced feeling; and, accord-
ing as the mind of the observer inclines
towards the solemnities of the Past or

the grandeur of the Future, it will ap-
pear either as trailing clouds of glory
"from God. who is its home." or as a
star emerging from the eternal night,
but whose lustre is about to grow pale
before the embracing sunlight of a
coming day. As wHh philosophy, so
with religion; the foreshadowing the-
ologies of the ancient and heathen
world recognised the inherent glory of
childhood, while it was reserved for
Christianity to say "Come now even to
Bethlehem," and to afford the most af-
fecting and suggestive combination of
innocence with power, and purity with
love. One Holy Child has made all
children holy. To the child, as a child,
poet after poet addresses greeting after
this strain—

j Just out ot heaven!—grace from high around
thy forehead clings,

| And fancy gazes till her eye can almost see thy
wings;

The world as yet hatn laid no stain upon thy
spirit's light,

Nor sorrow flun^ a single chain upon its sunny
flight;

The rose upon thy cheek still wears the colours
of its birth,

Its hues unwithered by the tears and breezes
of the earth;

And round thee tints of beauty yet and gleams
of glory play,

As thon hadst left the skies of late, and, in
their starry plains, badst met

The rainbow on thy way.
When William Blake, the artist, was

ten years old, he saw at f'eckman Kye
"a tree full of angels." His father
scolded and beat him: but the boy
would not shut his eyes; and all
through life, they tell us, he kept sight
of the angels. And the angels of the
children, a divine voice assures us, do
always behold the face of His and their
Father, who is in heaven.

Some Interest ing Dates.

Dates are generally dry reading, but
there is sometimes a signflcance in the
mere giouping of dates; and the reader
will find such significance in an atten-
tive consideration of the following
events, all occurring, as will be observ-
ed, within the limits of a little over a
century: Post offices were first estab-
lished in 14G4; printed musical notes
were first used in 1473; watches were
first constructed in 1476; America was
discovered in 1402; the first printing
press was set up in Copenhagen in
14!):}; Copen>;cus announced his dis-
(•<>• ery of the true system of the uni-
verse in 1517; Luther was summoned
before the diet of Worms in 1521;
Xavier, the first great missionary of
modern Christianity, planted the cross
in India in 1020; Albert Durer gave
the world a prophecy of future wood
engraving in l.">27; Jergens set the
spinning wheel in motion in 1030, the
germ of all the busy wheels and looms
of ten thousand future factories. Ilenr
VIII of England finally and forever
broke with the Pope in 15S2.; Ignatius
Loyola founded theorderof the Jesuits
in 1585; Calvin founded the university
of Geneva in 1007 ; modern needles first
came into use in 10-10 ; the first knives
were used in England, and the first
whpel carriage in France in 1558; Tor-
quato Tasso wrote in 1000; religious
liberty was granted to the Huguenots in
France in 1009, and was followed by
the massacre of St. Bartholomew in
1072 ; Cervantes wrote Don Quixote in
1578; the first newspaper was publish-
ed in England in 1588; telescopes were
invented in 1590; Spencer, Shakespeare
Bacon, Kepler, Tycho. Brahe were con-
temporaries in 1090—these are some
of the more important headlands ol
European history within a single cen-
tury.—Sunday Afternoon.

Prospect ive Marriage.

The little midgets, who performed
here last season in St. Andrew's Hall
and were seen by thousands of Detroii
residents have struck up a match, and
the curious ceremony of their marriage
is announced to take place in New
York city this week. Lucie Zarate
the prospective bride, is fif(.pen years
old, and weighs a trifle Jess than five
pounds. Her face is brigiit, but not
prepossessing. The bracelets she wears
cannot be buckled around the thirc
finger of a man of ordinary si/e. Ilei
shoes (made to order) are %% inches
long, and her gloves measure about one
inch from the tip of the longest fingei
to the button at the wrist. Her caj
was made originally for a doll in
Broadway show window, and is a goot
tit. In the matter of jewelry she is
profuse. On each hand she wears
diamond ring, her brooch is a diamond
and she has a fondness for dangling
ornaments on her ears, such, for in
stance, as a small diamond supple
mentel by a California gold quarter o:
a dollar.

Gen. Mite, whose real name is Fran
cis J. Flynn weighs y pounds and is 14
yea's old. His face is bright and in
telligent, and his conversation does no
belie it.

"Are you going to marry Lucie?1

the reporter asked him.
"Yes, we are going to be married."
"When?"
"Next Saturday a week."
"No," interrupted the female dwarf

"next Sunday. I want it on Sunday.'
It seems that the marriage is one o

convenience as well as supposed affec
Hon. The dwarfs belonging to differen
families, are liable to be separated a
any moment. It is thought best, there
fore, to bind them by ties that canno
be broken by show managers or disa
greet tig parents. Gen. Mite is twice
the weight of his prospective bride.

The preparations for the wedding an
going steadily forward. Tne bride i
to wear a white satin dress studdec
with seed pearls. Small as her form is
it is estimated that the bridal dress
contains no less than 1,000 pearls. Th
bridegroom is to wear his full dress
suit, excepting that his vest of black
cloth will be replaced by a white vest

Miss Zarate belongs to the Episcopa
C mrch, while Gen. Mite's family ar
Toman Catholics, and it was on th'
question of religion that the families
• 'Ti'ered. This difference was flnall

Trifles.

A cock that never crows.—A weath-
ercock.

Men who always act on the square,
—Chessmen.

Oftentimes scaly- The weighs of the
voi'Hl.

"Never say dye" to a woman who
ises it.

The length of a lady's train should
lever be under a foot.

Clearly it is the boy who tends the
Jevator whose life has the most ups
intl downs.

The ambulance corps of the Peruvian
irmy possesses one perambulator and
, wheelbarrow.

The Lesson of the hour.—fSixty sec-
mds nuke a minute, sixty minutes
Mike an hour.

If Congress should remove the tax
in matches, it won't cost as much to
jet married, will it?

It is about the season of the year to
say, "Young man, have those pants
latched and then take off your ulster."

Carlyle asks, relative to Beaconsfield:
'How long is John Bull going to per-
nit an apostate Jew to dance on his
stomach ?"

The Chilian or Bolivian soldiers will
je slow about tackling Peru, as the
Peruvian cannon balls are stuffed with
uano.
"Good morning, Mr. Brown, you're

irst at last; you used to be behindbe-
:ore, but I notice you have been getting
early of late."

An Atlanta negro, who tried to send
one of his offspring through the post-
office was promptly arrested for at-
tempted blackmailing.

A New Yorker says there wouldn"1

lave been any milk in the cocoanut if
milkmen in that neighborhood had
anything to do with it.

The Pope has sent 5,000 lires to the
relief of the Hungarian sufferers. The
ire is a coin, not a sewing-machi.ne
igent.—Danhnry News.

A grave-digger buried a man nan1' I
Button, and brought in the follow .
jill to his widow: "To making ( )
Button hole, $r>."

The Ingham county fanners' c'ab
at its last meeting resolved "that we be
lieve the washing of slusep is det
rimental to the improvement of t)
flocks of Ingham; and that we think
the buyers of wool discriminate wrong
ly against the producers of unwashei
wool." This sentiment seems to be
quite common among wool grower
throughout the State.

An Agricultura exchange says to
kill ticks on sheep, throw into the barn-
yard a few small, thrifty, second-
growth lir-trees. The sheep will eat
the leaves and small twigs greedily,
and often strip off all the bark. The
ticks will all leave the sheep in a few
days, the strong odor from the oil of
the fir diiving them away.

THE ISSUE.
Mr. Beck on the Army Bill.

The Dartmouth boys wish Secretary
Evarts to deliver the annual address
at the coming commencement. Time
s of no value, apparently, up that way.

—Post,
An Aberdeen critic writes: "We

read in Longfellow that he wishes
men could make love like a bird. Man
does, Mr. Longfellow; he makes love
like a goose."

'How dare you say 'damn before
rv>?" severely inquired a clergyman of

lafer. "How did I know you want-
to say 'damn' first," was the un-

looked-for answer.
Rev. James Freeman Clark, in his

sermon at the Young Men's Christian
Union in Boston, said, near the clo: e:
"1 will rot keep you longer, for I know
it is Fast Day, and you want your din-
ner."

"Why does lightning so rarely strike
twice in the same place ?" asked a
Board-school teacher of the new boy
in class of natural philosophy. "O
said the boy, "because it never needs
to!"

Erskine puzzled the wits of his ac-
quaintance by inscribing on a tea-chest
the words, "Tu doces." It was some
time before they found out the wit of
this literal translation—"Thou tea-
chest.''

"Some things," said an excited ltadi-
cal recently, "can be foreseen and fore-
told ; and i" now foresee, and I will now
foretell, that the day will soon come
when our liberties will be no more.
Tliis is as certain, my fellow-citizens,
and it is as sure as that Romeo found-
ed Rome."

'•You're a man after my own heart,"
said a belle at the Old South Ball to a
young man who had opportunely ren-
dered her a slight service. "That's ex-
actly what I am after," he answered, as
quick as a flash, and with a low bow.
It certainly was impudent, but it is
equally certain that the fair one smiled
very sweetly upon him, and sailed
away hanging upon his arm, to the dis-
may of a crowd of less audacious gal-
lants.

Funera l of Mme. Bonaparte .

The funeral of the late Mme. Patter-
son-Bonaparte took place last week in
Baltimore. The remains were taken
from the boarding-house of Miss
Gwynn to the residence of her late son,
Jerome Bonaparte, now occupied by
his widow, Mrs. Susan M. Bonaparte,
at the corner of Park avenue and Cen-
tre street. The funeral was of a strict-
ly private character. Kev. Dr. Left-
wich, of the Presbyterian Church, of-
fered prayer at the house, which was
Tie only religious service before the
cortege started for Greenmount Ceme-
tery. The chief mourners were her
grandsons, Col. Jerome Napoleon and
Charles Joseph Bonaparte, with his
family. The fami'v of Col. Jerome
Napoleon Bonaparis was not present,
owing to their absence in Paris. The
pall-bearers were Gov. John Lee Car-
roll, Judge George William BrowB,
Charles J. M. Gwynn, Attorney-Go1

eral of this State; William AViiliams,
John B. Morris, John Spear Nicholas,
John H. B. Latrobe, Commodore Hugh
S. Purviance, Dr. Christopher John-
ston, J. Barney Williams and William
C. Pennington at Green Mount. The
body was lowered into the grave and
the ceremony was of the simplest char-
acter. Dr. Leftwich read the burial
service for the dead, after which tiie
grave was filled.

The fruit growers of this vicinity are
congratulating themselves upon the
Tavorable indications for a large crop
of fruit this season, and more especial-
ly upon the peach crop. The prospects
have never been fairer than at present.
Although in many of the southern
peach growing districts the peach crop
has been entirely destroyed and in
other localities very materially lessen-
ed by the extreme cold weather of the

st winter, here not a single bud has
• ?n destroyed so far by cold, and ow-

' lg to the backward spring the buds
at this time are not in a forward con-
dition, and therefore not liable to be

| injured by the spring frosts. Chicago
prices, owing to the southern illinois
peach crop, will undoubtedly be good,
and the fruit growers of the western
Allegan fruit region—one of the most
favored in the world—will reap this
year a rich harvest from the immense
amount of orcharding throughout the
lake shore towns.—Saugatuck Com-
mercial.

Mr. Beck (Dem., Ky.,i took the lloor
it the close of Mr. Logan's remarks,
and said that he could understand why
these anathemas were pronounced. It
was because the sceptre was departing
from Judah. There was no longer a
united South, as ten years ago, when
the people's money was squandered
and the Radical South sanctioned the
waste. In those days carpet-baggers
were sent down South to be returned
as representatives of the people there,
but, although the Republicans were
controlling the South, only one negro
(Revels i represented the colored race in
the Senate, and yet the Senator from
Illinois complained that the colored
people were not represented here now.
No man, white or black, would think

f comparing the men who represented
the South under Republican rule with
those now sitting around him. The
South to-day was represented by men
who were the peers of any gentlemen
on the other side. lie repelled the
charge that he was a revolutionist, or
had used language warranting such an
accusation. He had thought, after the
expose made of the practices of
marshals and deputy marshals of elec-
tions, in various cities, that every hon-
orable man of both parties ought to
agree U> abolish those offices, and he
had so stated in the short speech of
which so much had been said. His
party had not presented separate bills
for the repeal of the laws authorizing
military supervision of elections, as he
hoped they would, but nobody could
question their right to present that
legislation in its present form. He had
never said more than that if the Presi-
dent refused to sign the bills, he wouid
consult the good men in his party to
the proper course to be pursued, but he
v •!!Id not assume that the President
v i Id veto a bill containing no uncon-
s tional provision. He believed the
1 dent would sign the bill because
Is ught to do so, and all his past con-
(1 t indicated that he would consider
it his duty. All this cry about revolu-
tion is raised to see if the Republicans
cannot make him act as a party Pres-
ident, and prevent the repeal of the
laws passed by them while in power,
and by which they now hope to over-
awe the people at the polls. He had
heard it said that the President
would veto the bill, and that he was
outraged at what was being done. If
he was outraged at all, it was by men
on the other side who had said what
he would do. When General Grant
was President he had authorized the
Associated Press to publish his denial
of a statement that he had told a Sena-
tor that legislation tending to inflation
would have to run the gauntlet of his
veto, and added that were he a mem-
ber of Congress he would regard the
threat to veto a bill as unbecoming,
and would resent it. He (Beck) pre-
sumed the present Executive had the
same high regard for his position as his
predecessor, and had never intimated
what he would do, and "hence those
tears," because they were afraid he
will not veto the bill.

Alluding to the statement made by
Mr, Blaine yesterday, Mr. Beck said it
was not the Democrats who were dis-
gracing America by denouncing those
measures, and creating an impression
abroad that we live under military des-
potism. That party wanted to remove
that which all men everywhere de-
nounced, for he has never seen a man
yet who did not denounce the use of
the military at the polls, except in
cases of direst necessity. Europe and
America had heard the present Secre-
tary of State, when Gen. De Trobriand
invaded the legislative hall of Louisi-
ana, and drove out her Bepresenta-
tives, denounce that action, and point
out its dangerous tendency. Mr.
Beck quoted from Mr. Evart's speech
at Cooper institute, January 12,1870,
at a meeting called to consider the ac-
tion of troops in Louisiana, also from
a speech made in the Senate by Mr.
Seward in 1800, in. which he pointed
out the danger of relying on the army
to enforce the laws, and said that the
best warrant for the making and main-
t -nance oi just laws was an enlight-
ed public opinion. Mr. Beck alluded
to the fact that Gen. Gilbert broke up
a Democratic convention in Kentucky
in 18(13 with three or four soldiers.
They were not afraid of these few men,
but they submitted because the United
Suites Government was behind the so'-
diers. During that summer, mar-
tial laws was proclaimed in Ken-
lucky and military officers were sent to
the polls and closed them, refusing to
a"ow votes to be cast for loyal men.
( harles A. Wickliffe, formerly Post-
master Gereral of the United States,
was the Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor. He had been in Congress and
voted money to carry on the war, but
the United States troops prevented
votes from being cast for him; and yet
<i had been asserted here that there
had never been restraint by the mili-
tary power at the polls.

Mr. Hoar (Rep., Mass.)—That was
in the war.

Mr. Beck—Kentucky at that time
was paying her taxes to the Federal
Government, and had 75,000 or 80,000
men in the Federal army. Mr. Beck
went on to say that President Lincoln
himseif had on one occasion been
c'jli^ed to interfere and partly rescind
Oiders given to Gen. Schenck in Mary-
. rd, because of the abuse made by the
o'H'carf. Reverting to Mr. Blaine's

; . ' >ment that the cry against military
< •. spotism was likely to injure the coun-
try, Mr. Beck said that the Democrats
weie not alone in denouncing the ad-
ministration of affairs by the Repub-
licans. He quoted from remarks of
Stanley Matthews in the Liberal con-
vention of 1872. composed of men who
had been Republicans, in which Mat-
thews denounced the action of the
Government, especially in its use of
military power. An address was is-
sued by that convention fiat was no-
d^abt read all over the world, and
nothing that any Democrat had ever
said could surpass that denunciation
by former Republicans of the party
which they had been obliged, on ac-
count of its bad actions, to leave. He
had the resolution offered by Mr. Hoar
denouncing the alleged Democratic
programme, as unconstitutional and
revolutionary, and then said that the
Democrats were not proposing either
to coerce the President or to prevent
the President from coercing them, nor
were they setting up revolutionary
measures or endeavoring to pass acts
which would deprive the President
from using the army for constitutional
purposes. All they proposed to do, as
would be seen by the sixth {section of
the bill, was to say to the President
that he should not recall troops from

the frontier, or when; they were
placed to prevent invasion from abroad
to be used merely for political pur
poses, and that while the courts were
open, and all the judiciary machinery
working in harmony with them, he
should not use troops except on call
of the governor or legislature of a-
state in an emergency contemplated
by the Constitution, nor should he use
troops against the public will. The
Democrats further said that the money
of the taxpayers should nor be so ex-
pended as to enable the President to
use troops for political purposes. If
this, Mr. Beck said, was revolution, let
the Senator make the most of it. The
Republicans had threatened to appeal
to the people against Democratic ac-
tion, but the Democrats would also
appeal to the people, whose states
could keep peace with their own mil-
itia, marshals and sheriffs, without fed-
eral intervention from Washington,
and without marshals, deputy mar-
shals, andsupervisors.no matter how
immaculate they might be, from John
Davenport down. Mr. Beck retor-
ted upon the Republicans the charge
of revolutionary action by re-
ferring to the law of 1868,
which, he said, was so famed that acts
of Congress declare by any Circuit
Court of the United States null and
void were sustained unless two-thirds
of the judges of the Supreme Court
should agree in pronouncing them un-
constitutional. He also referred to
the manner in which the Thirteenth
amendment, abolishing slavery, was
ratified as affording another example
of Republican revolution. He quoted
numerous precedents to show that it
was not unusual to attach legislation
on general appropriation bills. Among
them the law relating to supervisors
and deputy marshals was an amend-
ment on an appropriation bill by a
Republican Congress, and that cele-
brated Drake amendment which an-
nulled the decision of the Supreme
Court was made part of an appropria-
tion bill. In conclusion he said that
the history of Republican rule showed
it to be the duty of the Democrats to
curtail the military power of thecoun-
try.

no larger than a rusty coat apple. A
light equal to that of three gas jets
fairly warms them, and that is all.

LANSING.

Fifteenth Week of the Legisla-
tive Session — Prohibition In
the House—Retorm School tor
Girls—Items.

CURRENT AFFAIRS.

There is every indication of an un-
usually heavy immigration this year,
not only into the West from the At-
lantic States, but from Europe. For
the first quarter of this year the aggre-
gate of arrivals at Castle Garden
reached 10,858, against 8,498 in 1878, a
gain of 2.300, or about twenty-five per
cent. The arrivals for the second
quarter will far exceed those for the
first.

The postoffice changes in Michigan
during the we 4c ending April 12 were
as follows: Established—North Street,
St. Glair county, Chas. G. Townsend,
postmaster; Wade, Clare county, Wm.
A. Thompson, postmaster. Postmast-
ers Ap2>ointed—(heen\\ood, Ogemaw
county, Geo. M. Ilorton; Oakwood,
Oakland county, Homer J. Pelton;
Ransom, Ilillsdale county, John W.
Squires.

A report conies by telegraph that a
definite plan of emigration has been
arranged whereby the negroes of
Louisiana and South Carolina, desiring
to change their habitations, may settle
upon lands in the Indian Territory,
where they shall be unmolested, and
can be governed by officials of their
own choosing. Should any such scheme
as this be carried out, it might afford a
means of settling the Southern question,
which now has a complicated look.

The annual report of ex-Auditor
General Ely, for the fiscal year ending
Sept. 30, 1878, has just been printed.
It makes a volume of 320 pages, and
embodies in detail the accounts of all
the various departments and institu-
tions of the State. The full returns
of the liquor traffic, as given in the re-
port, show that the number of manu-
facturers in the State in 1878, was 127,
wholesale dealers 7!>, and retail deal-
ers 3,790. The tax paid by manufac-
turers was $7,941.83, wholesale deal-
ers $10,978.20, retail dealers $303,418.-
80, interest $1,930.32, making a total
of tax and interest of $389,275.21. The
amount of uncollected tax was $54,-
325.16.

Gov. Fremont, of Arizona, had sub-
mitted to the Government at Washing-
ton, a plan for bringing the waters ot
the Gulf of California back to the old
basin in Southern California, which
would convert what is now a salt des-
ert of glistening white sand into a
highway of commerce and trade. The
plan itself, when it is made public, will
be certain to attract profound interest.
With the topography of this entire re-
gion Gov. Fremont may be considered
personally familiary. This desert,
there is no question, was once the bed
of a vast inland sea. If the waters of
the Colorado, that is, of the Gulf of
California, could be drained into it, the
aspect of Southern California and Ari-
zonia would be greatly changed. The
Desert is hundreds of feet below the
sea level, and is approached from the
west after crossing ranges of moun-
tains many thousand feet high. It is
in itself the picture of utter desola-
tion.

Much is expected of the Edison elec-
tric light and some conflicting stories
have been lately circulated as to his
probable success. So far, the inventor
says, he has spent about $30,000 in ex-
periments. He positively asserts that
tbe light is an assured success and that
it can be made three times cheaper than
gas. "I mean," he says, "that I can get
the same amount of light for three
times less money, actual cost to both
parties." The attempt to prevent his
obtaining a patent in England failed.
He is now getting a new set of patents
in all foreign countries. He thinks
that inside of two months, if nothing
interferes, he will be able to make the
whole thing public. He can now get a
light equal to 30 candles from a lamp
that would at first give a light of only
two and a half candles. Mr. Edison
says that he shall burn 000 lights at
Menlo Park, keeping them aglow night
and day, until the stockholders are
satisfied. It has been supposed that
the lamps themselves would be very
expensive. They are simply a small
coil of platinum wire placed in a glass
bulb. Mr. Edison says they will cost—
bulb, platinum, and all—not more than
a dollar and a half apiece. He is
making his own bulbs having picked
up the art from a perambulating glass-
blower. Sixteen electric lights are now
in use in Mr. Edison's machine shop.
The electricity has been furnished by a
small Gramme machine, but the new
Edison generator will be substituted
in a dav or two. The glass bulbs are

From Our Own CorreHpondent.
LANSINO, April 18, 1879.

Well, the election vacation, like the
election itself, passed without casual-
ties, and the members of the Legisla-
ture have all been kindly spared to
respond to roll call and draw their per
diem as usual. Indeed, 1 am not sure
but an occasional vacation is defensi-
ble on the grounds of economy. They
seem to have got a hint from some
source that less talk and more work
would not be incompatible with the
character of a popular legislator. At
least they have "buckled down to the
work," and passed more bills during
the past week than during any two
former weeks.

THE MOSIIER BILL.
Perhaps the event of the week was

the discussion by the House of the
Moaher prohibitory liquor law, which
was made the special order for Tues-
day evening and the debate contin-
ued Wednesday forenoon. There was
a large attendance of spectators but
they evidently went away disappointed
for the discussion was a rather tame af-
fair throughout. A good part of the
time was taken up in offering, discuss-
ing and voting on amends designed to
make the original bill more or less ob-
jectionable, this so-called "amending"
oeing a game that two can work at.
The most notable amendment was one
offered by Representative Cheney, a
staunch Prohibitionist, to the ef-
fect that the bill be submitted
to a popular vote next April, and if
the people approved of it then it should
become a law in June following and if
they didn't approve of it. then it should
become a law anyway but not till the
year 1890. To this it was objected that
the Legislature had once before sub-
mitted such a law to the people for ap-
proval and the Supreme Court had
pronounced it unconstitutional as the
Legislature had no right to delegate its
legislative powers to any bod> what-
ever. The amendment was defeated
and a vote to suspend the rules and
place the bill on its immediate passage
with a view to killing it, failed of the
necessary two-thirds vote. The vote
upon this question may be given as
showing very nearly the strength of
the two parties in the House, the
friends of the bill voting in the nega-
tive:

Yeas—Messrs. Bowen, Cambell, Carleton.
Cottrell, Donnelly, Estabrook, Girardin, Geo-
bel, Greene, Griffney, Henderson, Holt, G. H.
Hopkins, Jackson, Knight, Knhn, Kurt, 'May,
McAllister, McCormick, McGurk, McNabb,
Miller, Moe, Moore, Noah, Noeker, Pailthrop,
Parker, Powers, Probert, Kobison, Sawyer,
ghattuck, Btanchfield, Stearns, Stevens, J.
Strong, Turck, Turnbull, Veenfliet, Walton,
Ward, Waltz, White, Yerkes, Young—17.

Nays—Messrs. Abbot, Allen, Baldwin,
Barnes, Bennett, lUackman, Bradley, Brigga,
Bradfield, Brown, Burton, Carpenter, Cheney,
Cutcheon, Ferguson, Francis, Gould, Granger,
Grimes, Hall, Hamilton, Hill, Johnson, Lau-
bach, Ludington, Lewis. Littell, Mosher, Moul-
ton, Oliver, Palmer, Parsons, Phelps. Pray,
Raymond, Robertson, Reed, Sherwood, 8. A.
Strong, Thomson, Thorpe, Twadell, Wilkins,
Yeomans and the Speaker—45.

Absent—Messrs. Bedtelyon, Chase, Curtis.
Eaton, S. W. Hopkins, Ross, Sharts and Wil
lett—8.

APPROPRIATIONS.
In my last I gave a general resume

of the appropriation bills passed and
pending. Some further progress in
this most important branch of legisla-
tion has since been made. The bills
which have thus far passed both
houses are the following: For the
Normal School for the next two years,
635,000; military fund, $92,400; to re-
imburse military fund, $25,000; State
Public School, next two years, $87,900;
State Library, $3,000; mineral statis-
tics, $3,000; State Pioneer Society,
$1,000; compiling Legislative Manual,
$200; making a total of $247,550. The
appropriation bills which have only
passed one House, or which are still
pending in some stage of their pass-
age, foot up an aggregate of $449,514,
a sum which is very likely to be re-
duced before the bills finally become
laws. The Senate has agreed to a bill
appiopiiating $40,000 for a museum at
the University, only three votes being
cast against it. The Senate has also
passed Senator Childs' bill appropri-
ating $13,000 for a new hall and fitting
up the same for the reception of young
women as students at the Agricultural
College.

REFORM SCHOOL FOB GIKLS.
The various bills offered for the es-

tablishment of a State home or indus-
I rial school for girls, have been boiled
down into a substitute which is now
before the House. It provides that the
school shall be open to girls and young
women of the ages from 10 to 20; that
the inmates may be committed by
magistrates and, also, by judges of pro-
bate; that the institution shall be pen-
al and reformatory in its character,
and also that it shall be an industrial
school. Provision is also made for pro-
viding homes for the inmates when
they shall be considered reformed.

GENERAL ITEMS.
The portrait of Gov. Croswell, pre-

sented by Prof. Uradish, will be added
to the portraits in the Governor's
room.

The Senate is to wrestle with the
liquor bills on Tuesday.

The Senate bill for the new compil-
ation of the laws was taken up and
partly considered by the House com-
mittee of the whole. It was re-refer-
red to the Committee on Printing for
amendment, one of which amendments
will be to throw open to competition
the contract for printing.

Quite a respectably numerous dele-
gation of Detroiters have been here
the past few days in the interest of the
bill authorizing that city to issue
bonds to the extent of $700,000 for the
purchase of Belle Isle and a bridge to
reach it.

According to Huniboldt the oldest
town in the world is Jakutsk, 5,000 in-
habitants, in Eastern Siberia. The
ground remains always frozen to the
depth of 300 feet, except in midsum-
mer, when it thaws three feet at the
surface. For ten days in August the
thermometer goes as high as .so°
From November to Febuary the tem-
perature remains between 42° and
(is o below zero. The river Lena re-
mains frozen for nine months of the
year.

"It is sweet to dye for one's country,"
as the Indian brave remarked when he
donned his war paint.
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«*f Joint A. Uix.
Few men hava enjoyed so evoutful a

cureer as bo who pass*fti away on Mon-
day, uoiirly 81 years of age. His death,
although naturally expected at any time
coi>bi'1i:ring the extreme ago to which
he had reached, comes with a shock of
surprise. A few weeks ago the General
sustained n fracture of the collar bone,
which led to a serious indisposition re-
sulting finally fatally.

Tho public life of Gen. Dix covers a
period of over sixty years. Within that
time he has held a large number of po-
sitions, and belongod to almost every
political party. In them all he has
boruo the name of a faithful and honest
servant of the people. No scandal, not
even a suspicion of wrong has ever fall-
en upon the administration of trusts
confided to him.

HG was born in BosFawau, N. H., in
1798, and named after President John
Adams. Serving during the war of the
frontier, he sought at its close, being
then only sixteen years of age, an edu-
cation. In 1828, at 28 years of age, he
began tho practice of law at Coopers-
town, N. Y. Despite the federalistic
handle to his name he began life as a
Democrat; became a Free Soiler, and
in 18G2 gave adhesion to the Republican
party, to which the balance of hi* life
was devoted. He has held successively
the following positions : Chief of staff
to Gov. Throop; Secretary of State;
Assemblyman; United States Senator;
Assistant Treasurer of the United States
at New York ; Secretary of the Treasu-
ry ; Major General of Volunteers; Min-
ister to France; Naval officer of the
port of N. Y.; Governor.

General Dix was of small but closely
kuit, "wiry" physique. His bearing
was military. He was courteous and af-
fable and prompt. It was said that,
when Governor, whenever he could
snatch from official cares a leisure hour,
ho would devote it to translating the
Latin and Greek classics iuto English.
This was his recreation. He waB an un-
tiring worker even at an age when few
men will work except under the spur of
absolute necessity. His published writ-
ings are not a few. Beside his state pa-
pers and two volumes of speeches, he
also published "The Eesources of the
City of New York," 1827, "Decisions of
the Superintendent of Common Schools
of New York and the Laws Kelating to
Common Schools," 1837, "A Winter in
Madeira," 1851, and "A Summer in
Spain and Florence," 1855. Had Gen-
eral Dix showed more aversion to office
holding, he would doubtless have stood
higher in the estimation of his country-
men. But for all that weakness he
leaves a record of which, as a whole, his
family have a light to be proud.

How to Judge the Future.
There is no better way to judge the

future than by the past. We know
•what Gen. Grant's administration has
been, and from its record, there is no
reason to believe, should he be elected
in 1880, that he will give the country a
better administration than any other
man who can b« chosen.

Gen. Grant has served two terms.
What was the character of his adminis-
tration ?

Notoriously tho most corrupt there
has ever been in time of peace.

Were ho elected a third time, there is
ev'ery reason to think that we should
have the same thing over again, only
worse.

Some of his enthusiastic supporters
say : "Oh, what you say of tho past is
true, but he has learned the ropes now,
and will never be so imposed upon
again."

But Gen. Grant never showed any in-
disposition to let corrupt persons have
their way with him. There is the most
painful reason for doubting the sinceri-
ty of his affected indignation when his
bosom friends, like Bibcock, were de-
tected in shameless frauds. Gen. Grant,
for a little while, pretended to be in-
dignant, and greatly incensed—just as
he did tcward his brother-in-law, Cor-
bin, for his intrigue with Fisk and
Gould. But how long was it before he
was staying at Mr. Corbin's home again ?

No: there would be no reform undor
Gen. Grant. It would be a renewal of
the same old spendthrift and corrupt
administration. Is it such that the
countiy wants?

Burrows of Kalamazoo made a speech
iu Congress last week, and before he
concluded Sunset Cox was the only
member remaining on the floor. The
next day Cox replied. During the ses-
Bion he walked in with a little book like
the " Third Reader," under his arm, and
having reached his seat, rose to a ques-
tion of privilege. Raising the little
book in his hand he read the title,"The
Columbian Orator," and explained tha
it was a friend of his youth, which hi
had studied twenty-five years before.—
While his honorable friend from Michi-
gan was delivering his eloquent effor
em the day before, the sound of his hon-
orable friend's words carried him back
to the days of his youth, and to th
"Columbian Orator." He then, with
malignant glee, proceeded to read from
the little book, word for word, the very
speech Burrows had delivered on th
day before. This is why Burrows is
called, and will go down to future gen
erationa as, " The Columbian Orator."

• * * • a«»»^ » f- • —

How great is the contrast between
the weather in' this portion of Michigan
and that in the state of New York ! —
Here, farmers sa& busy ploughing, anc
gardeners engaged in preparing bed
for early vegetables. Doors are openec
in business places, and inside woolen
burdensome. There, eight inches o
Bnow tell in Troy on Friday, and not i
much smaller amount in Utiea. Gooc
sleighing was had all last week in th
city of Auburn. Over the larger por
tion of the state snow from six to twin
ty inches deep prevails.

IJueasjr lies the head that wears
crown. The lato attack apon the cza
makes five attempts-vtpon crowned head
within 11 raont'ha. The only wonder i
that the would-be assassias are so MB
nuccessful.

What tlie «reeii!3nc1iern Want.
From the opening of tile present ses-

sion of Congress, until Saturday, the
handful of Gro»nb*ukers in tho House
have been cmdeavoriug to get their put
scheme before the country. Mr. De La
Matyr, their representative from la
diana brought in a bill in the form of a
petition—a resolution not being admis-
sible on account of an agreement that
no business shall bo done except the
passage of the appropriation billa—pro-
viding for the issue by the treasury de-
artment of one thousand million dol-

ars in greenback currency of various
enominations from fu to $10,000 —
'hese are to be a full legal tender for
very public and private debt. They
re la be put into circulation by being
oaned to corporations, tho latter giv-
ng as security their bonds maturing in
fty years, free from interest for five
ears, and bearing three per cent there-
fter. The bill provides for immediate
oans aggregating about 175 millions,
istributed among the James River and
anawha, the Atlantic & Great Wes-

ern, the Florida coast, the Fort St.
Jhillips, the Rock Island and Henne-
in, the Oswego and tha Niagara Ship
lanal companies, and a railroad to con-
ect the waters of the Mississippi with
be Pacific. A boautiful scheme, no
oubt, but lacking an essential element
f business precaution which our san-
;uine gieenback friends almost invar-
ably overlook. Suppose that all these
rand corporations lose money by the
nvestment of tfieir borrowed capital;
uppose their huge canals and railroads
)ay no dividends, but demand repeated
ssessments, and such, we believe, is the
ule; suppose the managers and direc-
ors, as usual, steal all the money there
8 in them; suppose at the end of five
ears there is no money to pay the in-
erest, and at the end of fifty years there
s no money to pay the principal—who
hen is to stand the brunt of it all '(

The New York World takes a glance
t the political status of Michigan in
liis wise: "At the spring elections in

Michigan the Republicans usually bring
ut a larger proportion of the r strength
ban tho Democrats. Iu 1877, for in-
tance, they polled sixty-seveh per cent
f their full vote against but sixty per
ent of the full Democratic vote. The

machinery of the Republicans being in
he hands of the Chandler men, the al-
iance between the Democrats and Na-
ionals of Michigan being an imperfect
alliance, the actual result this year shows
hat the Republican seceders have not
;one back to the regular camp, and this
means that in the next contest nothing

ut a better organization will be needed
o give the State to the Democratic and
National forces."

Our esteemed cotemporary—the Reg-
ster—refers to the fact that tha ARGUS
s friendly to the re-nomination of Mr.
'ilden. This paper hopes to aid in the

vindication of the man, elected in 1876,
iut cheated out of his rights by return-
ng boards, by an election in 1880 so
verwhelmingly that no one will ques-
ion the legality of the election. This

will be a work of love on the part of
his paper, ready to take up the issue of
he great fraud, which will go down in
listory as one of the most shameful acts

ever perpetrated in the name of politics

The National Iiepvblican announces
hat the president has gone so far, in
erious consideration of his duty in re-
ation to the army bill, as to prepare the

outlines of a veto of that measure should
he bill pass in its present form; that
he president has frequently remarked
o Republican members who have called

upon him at the executive mansion du-
ring the past week, that he is thorough-
y in accord with his party in this

matter.

General j«-s!*«*.
— Stokes will make California his home.
—Edward S. Stokes is living in San

Francisco and owns a valuable mine in
Nevada,

— Syracilsans will give President
White a farewell banquet before he goes
to Berlin.

—Mrs, Senator Christiancy is lying
very ill at tho homo of her parents in
Washington.

—Scott Lord, not a great while ago a
rural lawyer at Utiet* received $110,-
000 fees in the Vandeibilt will case.

—Baron Roth cbild holds a mortgage
of $10,000,000 on the Holy Land, for
money loaned the Turkish government.

—Tbe lumber vessel-owttore' associa-
tion of Chicago propose to lay up their
vessels rather than pay sailors $2 per
day.

—As the Widow Oliver had but sixty
hearers at her first lecture on Simon
Cameron, she retires from the lecture
field.

—-Albany University has made Thur-
low Weed a Doctor of Laws, but at his
ago it is not likely that he will under-
take to practice.

—Simon Cameron protends that he was
once a printer and used to work an old-
fashionod hand-press ; but he must walk
straight for all that.

—A lunatic from Kookuk, Iowa, fired
two shots at Booth, the great tragedian,
during a performance in Chicago, on
Wednesday efetiing.

—Chief Moses promises to become a
formidable rival to Scbuyler Colfax.—
Id has begun attending Sunday schools

and making speeches.
—It cost Marshal MacMahon $100,-

)00 a year more than his salary, to bo
?residt'iit, and he left the offico with his
estates heavily mortgaged.

—Djwn in Ohio, when the newspa-
pers can't start the Legislature for home,

the peopla at large send in potitions,
and indulge in strong language.

—Alexander Stephens, it is said, has
lelped at least 50 persons to a liberal
ducation, arid paid from his own pocket
;he collegiate expenses of 20 lads.

•—A leading dry goods merchant in
Philadelphia says the dry goods trade
here is moro promising and in a more
lourishing condition than it has been
'or six years.

—It is said that five or six of the presi-
dents of Boston fire insurance coinpan-
es are feeling uncommonly gloomy over
their losses in the recent fires at Phila-
delphia and St. Louis.

—The New York Times gays the
'riends in Washington of Messrs. Blaino
and Conkling are disappointed at the
small attention they receive in the fore-
cast of the Presidency,

—Joe Hiwley prefers not to be Vice-
Presideut. He says he had rather serve
onnecticut in Congress, than pass four

years in the position of a man waiting
'or the first husband to die.

—The jewels of Madame Bonaparte,
including a necklace of 500 diamonds
ind a bracelet made from gold found on
he arm of a skeleton at Pompeii, have
been appraised at $70,000.

—Mary, daughter of Win. A. Town-
send, the New York publisher, has mar-
ried her father's hostler, J .tines Weeks,
and left an elegant house for mush and
calico in a tenement house.

—B. F. Allen, tho ex-banker of Iowa,
who two years ago lived in the finest
mansion in th it state, now occupies a
log cabin at Leadvillc, 15x20 feet in
size, containing three beds, a cook stove,
and limited furniture.

—Mr. Groeley's daughters publish a
card denying the intimation of Corneel
Vauderbilt, that Ida's husband, Col.
Smith, had squandered their property,
and state that his management has in-
creased its valuation, and the income
therefrom.

War between Tttmmany and anti-
Tammany continues. Gov. Robinson
las removed Police Commissioners Smith
and Nichols upon recommendation of
mayor Cooper. Thus the represonta-
ives of a secret society which has done

much to bring the Democratic party in-
to disrepute and saddle tbe metropolis
with a great dobt, is being shorn of
political strength by tho removal from
it of patronage.

Since Chandler's speech in the Sen-
ate, he has a rebel served up regularly
for breakfast. For dinner-dessert it is
unnecessary to say what is on the bill
of fare, as that can be readily implied
For supper he orders a Michigan sand-
wich, the inside of which is composed of
what is left of tbemorning meal. When
he retires, he prays that the ghosts ol
confederate brigadiers will not haunt
his dreams.

Official returns have been received
from all the counties save three, in the
state. The majority of Campbell over
Shipman is 6,14IS. Grosvonor over San
ford 5,388. Shearer over Whiting 5,563
This is the closest election known to
Michigan since Mr. Bagley was electci:
Governor.

Vice-President Wheeler was summon-
ed by telegraph from Washington to see
a sick sister, one day last week, and the
Democrats made Senator Thurman Pres-
ident pro tern. So far the Grantites and
Chandlerites have shut their eyes anc
kept close mouths over this last link in
tho chain of "Revolution."

H o w ( l ie Servants Put In
their Time.

From the Lansing Jouro*?.

The editor of a Democratic paper in
Lansing who fearlessly exposes the
thousand and one wasteful extravagan-
ces of the Republican party, in paying
excessive war salaries to State clerks
and employes in these hard times, anc
even paying some of them double anc
triple salaries at that, and also the pay-
ing of these clerks for partisan and po-
litical work at the elections, and all the
other wrongs perpetrated of that sort
must expect, if he ever runs for office
to find delegations of State employes
working tooth and nail against him in
the election.

A Cow FOR A BABY.—A Hardin county,
Iowa, man and hie wife got to that point
where they agreed to disagree, and each
go their own way. The aesets of the
partnership were partitioned and set off
to each, until only the baby was. left,,
when the father said, "If you* will leave
the baby with.me I will give you a good
cow." The mother considered a moment
an<T decided that a good cow was worth
$25, and a baby—well, pretty poor pro-
perty. She took the cow.

ISgtftffl lit M«trf Ann Cr.ipsey.

QTATE OV MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO of WttsMeiinw, s*.- Sfdflce i* hereby [jtvpit,
tlint t'v iiu onli-rm tlie I'robiweCoBH tattheCuitu-
ty at Wiishc-iKiw, fiinili'ftn tin- twei!t\ -third duy of
April, A,9. f»?W|»ix nvmths irom tha date wire
allotted tor Creditors t-> PVPSIMT thi ir clninu npati *t
the esla'eof Mary Ann Ciopsey lute of *:tid comity.
deceased, ami th;tt all creditor* of imi<1 deneMed arc
required to present tlu-ir claim* to sniii Probate
C.iurt, .it. tlie I'roli.iteOliioo in the city ut Ann Ar-
bor, for exiiinination nrx'l allowance, on or before
th* twenty-*hird Any ot <>c OS.T next m.dth-vt. such
claim-* will be heard before wild Court, on Wednes-
day tho twenty-third day ot July. anJ on Thursday
the twenty-thin! dny of October next, at ten o'clock
in the toienoon of each of fluid drlvs.

Dated, Ann Arbor. April 2S. A. I." 11-79.
WILLIAM I). H RHIMAW,

17-4t Judge 01 i'robate.

Esta te of J lmy F . Palmfer.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
or VVat-Menaw ml. At a session of Hw Probnte

Court for the County of VVWltennW, holden at the
Probate Office in tlie cit* ot Ann Arbor, on Tn«h
day, the t wont y-second Any of April, in the year
UK thoumiiirl eight hundred und seventy-nine.

Present, William D. HHiriman, judpe of prob»te,
In the matter of tho estate ot Marj E. Tuliiitr.

deceased.
On rending and flline the petti ion. duly veiiiled,

of David \V. Rtlmer. proving that a certain instru-
ment now on file in thia court, purporting to b*.- the
lant will and testament of sain clo<*e;isefl, may be
admitted to probate, find that Henry H. Pnlmex may
he Appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the nine-
teenth tiny ot May next, at fen o'clock in the t-jre-
noon, [>e assigned lor the heating of mi id petition,
and that the devisees, Icsjat'-es and heirn at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in mid estate, are required to appear at a s< asiou
of said Court, then to he holdeu at the Probate
Ortice in the city of Ann Arbor, und show cause,
if any there be, why the pfrtyer of the petitioner
should not be granted : And it is further ordered
that said petit inner (five notice to I he persona
Interested in s:;i<l estate of the pendency of said
petition and the hearing thereof by causing- t\
copy ot this order to be published in the MICHIGAN
Aiuius.a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three nucccsmve weeks previous to said day
Of l i r , ; i IHi",.

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
(A. true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . <J. DOTY, Probate Register,

Es ta te of Kussell Brigjgs—ineotilpeterit.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, es. At a passion of the Pro-

bate Court for the county of "Wa&hteimw, holden
dt The Vrobate Oth'oe in 'he efty of Ann Arbor, on
Saturday, the nineteenth day of April, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William D. liarrlman, Jiidtyenf I'robate.
In the matter of the estate of Unwell Briggs, an

Incompetent person.
On rending mid tiling tho petition, duly verified,

of Myron Webb, guardian, praying that he may be
licenced to mortgage the real estate whereof aaid
incompetent Is seized.

Thereupon it in ordered, that Paturday, the
seventeenth day of May next, at ten o'clock in th<
forenoon, bewtsimMd for the hearing of said yp\i-
tion, und that the next of kin of paid incompe-
tent, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holdeii .: the Probate offico in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, vny the prayer of the petitioner should
not bo printed : And it is further ordered that
said petitioner fpve notice to the persons in-
teiested in said estate, ot tbe pendency of said
petition, »»nd the hearin-r thereof, by causing1 a copy
of this order to be published in the MICHIGAN AB-
Otrs, a newspaper printed and circulating in snid
County, three successive weeks previous to said
day ot hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
fA true copy.) Judge of Probate.

\STM. (i. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of H a n n a h Smith.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
*robate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon-
,ay, the twenty-first day of April, in the year one
housand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William 1>. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Hannah Smith,

.cneased.
James M. Kelsey, administrator of said estate,

Oioea into court and represents that he is now pre-
irepared to rendur his final account as such ud-
uinistrator.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Saturday, tbe s<*ven-
eenth dav of May next, at ten o'clock la the fore-

noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs ot law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
ourt, then to he holdeu at the Probate Office in
he city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
ause "if any there be, why the said account
hotild not he allowed : And it is further ordered,
hat said administrator give notice to the persons
ntere.sted in said estate, of the pendency of said

account and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the MICHIGAN AR
GUS, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
ounty, three successive weeks previous to said day
>f hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

The Cincinnati Commercial would like
to see Gen. Hawley nominated for Presi-
dent, with an Ohio man for Vice.

The undersigned will, after the first day of May,
pay on the claims against J. Muhhg & Bra., a divi-
dend sufficient to make the amount in the three
dividends the sum of forty-two per cent. Claim
ants will present their claims for this dividend with
the interest figured up to May 1st, I&79.

17-;tt D. CAAMKK, Assignee.

TJ INSKY & SEABOLT'S

Bakery, Grocery,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on httnd

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c,
For Wholesale and Retai l Trade .

AVe sl.al also keep a supply of

J. M. Swift & Co's Best White Wheat Flour,
Bye Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Corn

Meal, Feed, &c, &c, &c.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GECCERIES AND PROVISIONS
consta ntly on hand, which will be sold on as reas
onable terms as at any other house in the city.

J)3- Cash paid for Butter, !£gg«, and Country
Produce generally.

O - Goods delivered to any part of the city with-
out extra charge.

KINSJEV & S E A B O L T .
Ann Arbor, Jon. 1, 1879.

TJEPOBT

ol the condition of the

First National Bank of Ann Arbor
At Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan, at thecloae
of business, April 4, 1879.

BE3OUBCES.
Loans and Discounts, - -
Overdrafts, - -
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
U. S. Bonds on hand,
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages, -
Due from approved Reserve Agents,
Due from State Banks and Bankers, -
Keal Estate, furniture and fixtures,
Current expenses nnd taxes paid,
Checks and other cash items, -
Bills of other National Banks,
Fractional currency (including nickels),
Specie (including gold Treasury nutos),
Lejral Tender notes, -
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer,

(5 per cent, of circulation),

J191.344.6'
60.82

100,000.00
27,8011.00

7,500X0
22,52.1.0:
14,707.55
19,000.00
1,269.79

6G9.06
10,17«.00

75.55
6,221.05

14,254.00

- 4,500.00

Total,
LIABILITIES.

$42O,OU5.5:.

Capital stock paid in, - - - 8100,000.00
Surplus fund, - 39.79S.12
Other undivided profits, - - 5,858.2:.
National bank notes outstanding, - 90.000.M
Dividends unpaid, • • • 486.0(
Iudivicttal deposits subject to

check, 164,912.26
Demand certificates of deposit, 19,043.92 183,956.18

Total, $420,094.52

STATK oFMicniftAW, County of Washtcnaw, s».
I, J . W. Knight , Cashier of the above named

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to-the best of ray knowledge and belief.

J . W. KIMGHT, Cashier.

and Bwora- to before lwe this 16th da
of April, 1879.

JOHM d. A. SESSIONS, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest,
E.
WM. Mcf'RKERT, l-Directors.
T E I L i r BACH,

Estate of Robert Ferguson.

i^TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given, t

jy an order of the Probate Court for the County ol
-Vjishtenuw, made on the twenty-first day of

April, A I). 1879, six months from that date were
allowed for creditors to piesent their claims against
the o«tate of Robert Ferguson, late of snid county,
leceas^d, nnd that aH creditors of snid deoensed

ererequirod to present their claims to said Pro-
late Court, at the Probate ufliee »n the city oi
Inn Arbor, for examination and allowance, on 01
>efore the twenty-first day ot October next, and
thut such claims will be heard before said Court,
on Monday, the twenty-first day of July, and on
Tuesday the twenty-first day of October next,
,t ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of aaid days.

Bated, Ann Arbor. April 21, A. D. 1879.
WILLIAM!) HARRIMAN,

17w4 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Joseph I. Ilarker.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, ss At a session of the Probate
3ourt for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the seventeenth day of April, in the
yeur one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine

Present, William D. Harriman, Judgeof Pr ate
In the matter of the estate of Joseph I. Barker

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of Maria L. Barker, praying that a certain in-
strument now on file in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased
maybe admitted to Probate, and that she may bt
appointed executrix thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the nine
teenth day of May next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon,be assign <xl for the hearing of said petition
and that the dovisees, legatees, and heirs at law o
said deceased, and all othei persons interested 11
said estate, are required to » ppear at a session of sai<
court, then to be holden at the Probate office in the
city oi Ann Arbor, und show cause, if any ther« be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not b
granted: And it is further ordered that said peti
tinner give notice to the persons interested in saw
estate, of tlie pendency of said petition, and th
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this orde
to be published in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a news
paper printed and circulated in said county, thre
successiveweeka previous to said day ot hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judae of Probate

WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of a certain mortgage bearing dat

the eleventh day of July, one thousand eight hun
dred and seventy-six, made and oxecuted by Charie
Gwinnerand Elizabeth Gwinner, his wife, both o
the village of Manchester, Washtenaw County
Michigan, as mortgagors, to John Conrad Binder
of the township of liridgewater, county of Washte
naw ftnd State of Michigan as mortgagee, and
recorded on tho twenty first day of August, A. D
1876, at 2}4 p M., in liber 51 of mortgages, on pag
691, in the olh'ce of the Register of Deeds for th
county of Washtenaw, Michigan, and more thai
sixty days having elapsed since default was mad
in the payment of interest and principal due there
by according to the terms of said mortgage aud tb
note accompanying the same, giving the mortgage
tbe right to elect that the whole sum of principa
and interest should be due and owing at once, an
the said mortgagee having so made his electio
and there heing claimed to be due on said mort
gage and the note aforementioned at the date c
this notice the sum of nine hundred and two do!
lars, and no proceeding at law or in equity havin
been instituted to recover the same or any par
thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given, that b
virtue of a power ot sale in said mortgage con
taiced. and of the statute in such cases made ant
provided, I shall sell at public auction or vendue
to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY, THE TWENTY
SIXTH DAY OF JULY, A. D. 1879, ut ten o'clock i
the forenoon of Baid day, at tho south door of th
Court House (that being the place for holding th
circuit court for the county of Washtenaw, Michi
gan), the premises described in said mortgage, a
follows, to wit: All those certain pieces 01 parcel
of land situate and being iu the village of Man
Chester, in the county of Washtenaw and State o
Michigan, aud being more particularly described i
A deed given by Christopher Katz, his wife, anc
Jacob Kate and Anna Mary Katz, his wife, of th
township of Manchester, county and State afore
said, to Charles Gwinner, and being recorded i
the Register's Office of Washtenaw county, iu libe
53 of deeds, on page 729, on the 17th dny of August
1864 ; and also in a deed given by John W. Cowa
and Dorcas Cowan, his wife, of tho town of Sharon
county and State aforesaid, to Charles Gwiuner
and being recorded in the Register's Office o
Washtonaw county, in liber 62, paye 610; and als(
in a deed given by William H. and Cedelia IJessao
his wife, of Manchester, county and State afore
said, to Charles Ciwinner, and being recorded ii
the Register's Office of Washtenaw county, in libe
65, page 432. It being expressly hereby intendei
by the parties of the first part that this inortgug
is to cover their entire interest under the last men
tioned three deeds. The said premises being de-
scribed in the deeds above mentioned, as follows
to wit: Fait of lot number seven in block mini
ber three in the village of Manchester, beglnniiij
at the northwest corner of said lot thence south on
a parallel line with the line of said lot sixty-two
and one-luilf loot,thence east on a line parallel will
the south line of said lot thirty-two feet, thence
north on a line parallel with the oast line of sai<
lot sixty-two and one half feet, thence west thirty
two feet to the place of begiumnir ; also being ftvt
rods off southeasterly end of village lot nuinbe
•even in block number three in the village of Man
Chester; also part of lot number seven in blocl
number three of the village of Manchester, begin
ning sixty-two and one-half feet south of the
northwest corner of said lot, running thence eas
thirty-two feet, thence south thirty-eight feet
thence west thirty-two feet, thence north thirty
eight feet to the place of begiu-ning. Said premise
will be sold to satisfy the amount so claimed to be
d"ne,with the interest accruing after this date an<
an attorney fee of thirty dollars provided for ii
said mortgage, and the costs and expenses allowe<
by law.

IMted, April 22, 1S79.

JOHN CONIiAD BINDER, Mortgagee
, FKTJEAUFF & Coitms,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.

—Boynton is going to try the St. Law-
rence, from Kingston to Quebec, next.

LEADING DETROIT BUSINESS HOUSES-

Stearns5 Drug Store
81 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DSTEOIT.

We keep in stock the largest variety

of Medical Merchandize gathered

under one roof in America,

'isJtors are cordially invited to visit

ur Store wlieii in Detroit.

HULL BROTHERS
THE FAMILY GROCERS,

Opera Ifodst- Blo< K, corner Monroe Averr

DETROIT, MICH.,

A COFFEE SUGAR,
8 cent* per lt>.

ROAST JAVA COFFEE,
x 30 cefitr per lb.
0INXST JAl'AS TfiA,
L 65 cents per lb.
•piINEST 3ft CANS TOMATOKS,
x . 10 cents per can.
X'AKMOUTH CORN,

10 cents per can.
A.PFX.E,

12V£ cents per can.
FRENCH MIXED CANPY,

12>4 cents per lb.
FRENCH BON BONS,

' — 15 cents per lb.
r»HOCOlA'.fE CREAM DROPS,
^ 15 cents per ib,
n i 4 , OAT MEAL GRITS for
' Y 25 cents
(> ff, CRACKED WHEAT for
u LU 24 cents.
ft BARS BABBITT'S SOAP for
" 50 cents.
A BARS PBCKTEE A GAMBLE'S SOAP for

25 cents.
BAKING POWDER,

35 cents per Ib.
CHOICE DRIED PEACHES for

PHYSICIANS, SI)HGEONS, STUDENTS,

md I>KAi,icl;S arc invited to examine our large

ind complete assortment of

Surgical Instruments
and all kindred goods before making their soUc-
;ions elnpwhere, as we will make if to their advan-
tage tu obtain their etif{iiics of us.

FREDERICK STEARNS.

25 cents.

25 ccnls

7 cents per lb.

\}4 cents per ft>.

C cents per ft.

19 cents per package.

Si•<; w : CUKKIJ D K I E D BEET",
11 <-<!i!ts p e r l b

3 I t) F B E N C H PRUNES for

J^ARD IN CROCKS,

gUGAR CURED HAMS,

gUGAR CURED SH0ULDEE8,

npATLOira COCOA,

*«?- We roast our own Coffee. We make all our
Candies. We warrant all our poiis. We keep
Canned Goods all kinds. We keep Fancy Goods all
kinds We are the largest l(ef:ii) House in Michi-
gan. Price Lists sent on application. No charge
for packing or cartage. At

T H E F A M I L Y GROCERS,

Opera House Block, cor. Monroe ave., Detroit.

Importers and Retailers of

3 Opera,
DETROIT, MICH.

We invite the attention of buyers of Dry Uoods to our unusually full stock of seasonable (rood
now open. We are importing largely and are enabled to offer every description of iroods AS C H E A P
AS A N V H O U S E US T H I S C O U N T R Y , Ladies will find in our establishment everything
necessary for a complete outfit.

Ba r Parties who cannot visit our store are requested to send for samples of Silks, Dress Goods
Cambrics, White Goods, Blnck Goods, Linens, Trimmings, &c, with prices which will be cent to an
address.

JSST It will pay you to look through our stock,
NEWCOMB, ENDICOTT & CO

DIAMONDS! DIAMONDS!
At S. H. IVES', 110 Woodward Avenue, Detroit

I have ono of tho finest and purest stocks of Diamonds in the West, which, in order to realize on,'.
will offer at unprecedented priced. Good judges of the gems do not hesitate to say that my prices ar<
astonishingly low. All parties interested are requested to call and examine them.

C[TT \ r l ? T ? T*T 1 T^T^O W A T?T^ i n abundance, in every conceivable style, from the
k^AJJ f J j l t " " l _ U ^ I U J / V? V H I J celebrated house of Rogers Bros. I am selling far
below apy price ever before heard of. THESE GOODS ARE WARRANTED. They need no recom
mendation from us. Come and buy them and lave money by your purchases.

S. H. IVES, Depot for Rogers Bros.' Goods,
110 WOODWARD AYENUE, DETROIT

CO.,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
Gas Fixtures, Lamps, &c.

Parties needir.g anything in our line can save money by examining our stock as our assortment
thelargest in the State. FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY. B3" Write for prices. IBS

1O0 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Chancery Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. T1IE UIItCUIT COURT
(or the County of Washtenaw—in Chancery.

Luther James, complainanr, vs. Martin Ryan,
Catherine Ryan, and Zina P. King, defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said court
made and entered by said court, in the above en-
titled cause on the 24th day of January. A. D. 18/9.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, on MONDAY, THE
TWENTY-SIXTH DAV OF MAY, A. D. 1879, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at the east front door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor, county of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, the following
described real estate, being the same mentioned and
described in said decree, to wit: All that certain
tract or parcel of land situate and being in the
township ot Northfield, county of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan, and described as follows, to wit:
Being the north half of the uorthoast quarter of
section number sixteen in township one south
range six east, according to the United States,8urvey
containing eighty acres of land.

Dated, April 10, 1879.
JAMES McMAHON,

Circuit Court Commissioner in and for the
County of Washtenaw.

JOHN N. GOTT, Solicitor for said Complainant.

Chancery Sale.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN. THE CIRCUIT COURT
>5 for the County of Washtenaw—in Chancery.
James Ottley and Jane Ottley, complainants, vs.
Klijah W. Morgan and The Ann Arbor :-avings
Hank, defendants. In pursuance and by virtue of
a decree of said court made and entered by »»i(l
court in the above entitled cause on the 24th day
of January, A. D. 1879. Notice is hereby given
that I shall sell at public auction to the;highest md-
der, on MONDAY, THE TWENTY-SIXTH DAY OK MAY,
A D 1879, at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, at the
east front door of the Court House in the city of
Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, the following described real estate,being
the same mentioned and described in the said de-
cree, to wit: Being block number «n south in
range number six east, in the city of Ann Arbor,
county of Washtenaw and State oi Michigan, ex-
cepting lot number 19 and tho west half of loti one
and two.

Dated April 10,1879.
JAMES McMAHON.

Circuit Court Commissioner in and for the
County of Washtenaw.

JOHN N. GOTT, Esq., Solicitor for said Complainant.

Chancery Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, THE CIRCUIT COURT
>5 for the County of Washtenaw—in Chancery.
Luther James, complainant, vs. George Speechley,
John Vanostitz an ii Thomas Specchley.defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of s»id
Court, made and entered by said court, in the a-
bove entitled cause on the 24th day of Jauuary A.
D. 1879. Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, on Monday
the 2Gth day of May A. D. 1879, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon at the east front door of the Court house
in the city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw
and state of Michigan, the following described real
estate being the same niontioued and described in
said decree, to wit: That part of the west half of
the east half of the northwest quarter of section
number twenty township two south range, six east
which lies on the north side of the highway run-
ning north-west from theSpring mills so called in
tho city of Ann Arbor aforesaid containing thirty-
five acres of land.

Dated April 10, 1879.
JAMES McMAHON,

Circuit Court Commissioner in and for the
County of Wnshtenaw.

JOHN N. GOTT, Esq.,Solicitor forsaid Complainant.

J O B

Farmers
THE ECHO

MICHIGAN™FARMER
From now until Jan. 1, 1880, for $1.00.
T H I ECHO, the Weekly edition of THE EVEN-

ING NEWS, is a spicy sheet, devoted entirely to
news and miscellany. THE FARMER is well known
as a standard Agricultural journal, and was never
better than it is to-day.

• 1.00 pays for both papers from now until the
first of January next, postage included—just the
cost of the white paper. Send in your dollar at
once. Price too low to allow of sending out sam-
plei. Offer open for bo days only. 'Direct all

THE EVENING NEWS, DETROIT.

•rders to

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are desirous of ascertaining th

condition of the title to their lands, or parties wh
wish to loan money on real estate will do well t
call at the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
Said books are so far advanced that the Begiste
can furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of land in Waahtenaw County a
shown by the original records.

C. H. MANLY, Register.

SHIRTS!
F. L. ALBEETSOl

Manufacturer of

WHITE

—AND-—

FANCY
SHIRTS

TO MEASURE.

210 Wood'rd Ave

Detroit, Mich.

Send for rales for self-measurement.
TROY LAUNDRY

ollars and Cuffs a specialty. 13-8t

Capital, - • $3,000,000

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,849.98.

Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, includ

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

H OUSE AND LOT FOE SALE.

Located in a desirable part of the city, and 1
good repair. Also ft house to rent on favorabJ
terms. Inquire at the ARGUP office, or

22 THOMdON STREET.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 20,1879. 4tf

BOTi.Mm.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Kstnttf of Ciitharine Rross.

TATE OV MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ol Wnhhlenaw, ea. At :l fusion of tbe I'robate

»uit for the County of W;»aliterjaw, holden at tbe
•obateOrnee in the city of Aim Arbor, on Wednes-
ly, the sixteenth day of April, in the year one
ioti8-.nd eiirht hundred imd seventy-nine.
Prenent. William D. H.irrimnr Judge of Probate.
In the imitterut the estute of Catharine Bross,

eceased.
On reitdinp and filing the petition, duly verified,
f O«orgc Johnson, praying that a certain instru-
etit now on tlie in this '"ouit, puip"ortintr to be the
st *ill ;iml tcstiimenf of siiid deceasid, may be ad-
itted to f)r.jbate, Hnd that he and John Keck may

e appointed execttion thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, thnt Monday, the twelfth
ay of May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be
ssigned for the bearing of laid petition, and that
le devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of said
eceaaed, ilnd all Other persons interested in 6aid
-t:ite, are required to iippear at a session of paid
nur!, then to be hoiden at the Probate office,

n the Ciiy of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
lere be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
ot be grunted: And it is further ordered that
tid petitioner give notice to the persons interested

n said entate, of the pendency ot said petition,
nd the hearing thereof, by catism? a copy of this

order to be published in the MICHIGAN Am.rs, a
ewspaper printed and circulated in said county,
iree successive weeks previous to said day ot
swing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Ju lge of I'robate.

. DOTY, "WILLIAM U. , Probate Register.

of Aaron Ii. Vanatta.

^TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of WashttMmw, ss. At a temfoa of the Probst*
ourt for the County of Wnshtenaw, holden at the
'robate Otttue in the city uf Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
ay, the seventeenth day of April, in the year erne
bousandeight hundred and seventy-nine.
Present, William I >. Harriman, Judge of Prooate.
In the matter of the estate of Aaron B. YanatU,

eceased. Albert F. "Vanatt», tend George B. Van-
itta, executors of t lie last will and tesiafftcnt of aaid
eceased, ciune into court and represent that they
re now prepared to render their final account as
uch exwmton-
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the tenth
ay of May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be
M,gned for ex-ami ni DO and allowing such account
ml that the devisees, lfRtitees and heirs at law ol
aid deceased, add all oiner persons interested in
aid estate, lire required to appear a I a session of
aid court, then to be tteSden at the I'robate Office
h the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show

cause, if any there be, why the said account shonk
not be «flow oil: And it is further ordered that, wait
exiifnrors give notice to the persons interested in

•"' estate* of tlie pendency of sain, account and the
tearing thereof, by causing a copy ol this order t<
>e published in tbe MICUKJAX AK<;US, a newspaper
>rinted and circulating in said county, three suc-

cessive weeks previous to said day of bearing.
[A true copy] WILLIAM 1). ilARRIMAN,

Judge oi Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Russell Hriggs—incompetent.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, At H pet*Hion of the Probate
"Vmrt for the County of Wushtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tues
Any, the fifteenth d>iy of April, in the ye»r one
hmipand eieht hundred nnd aerenty-nint.
Present, William D.K irrnnun, Judire of Probate
Jn the mutter of the estnt* of liussell Briggs, an

incompetent person.
On reiuhnpand riling the petition. duly verified, o

Myron Webb, guardian of said incompetent person
pruring that he raity be licensed to sell certain rea
estate belonging to said incompetent person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the seven
teenth dayof Hay next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing oi said petition, an
that the next of kin of said incompetent person, an
all other persona interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear nt a session of said Court, then t
be holden at the Probate Office in tbe city of Am
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why th
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: Am
it IM further ordered that said petitioner give notic
to the persons interested in snid estate, of th
pendency of said petition and the healing thereol
by Muting a c»py of this order to be published i
the MICHIGAN Anous. n newspaper printed and cir
culated in eaid county, four successive week
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
f A true copy). Judge ol Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Mary K. Parsons.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probat

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at th
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Fridaj
the eleventh day of April, in the year one thousan
ei?ht hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Mary E. Parsons

deceased. Thomas S. San ford, executor of the las
will and testament of said estate, comes into cour
and represents that he is now prepared to rende
his annual account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the tent
day of May, next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, t
assigned for examining and allowing such accoun
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law o
said deceased, and all other persons interested i
said estate, are required to appear at a session o
said court, then to be holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account shoult
not be allowed: And it is further ordered, tha
said executor give notice to the persons interestet
in said estate, of the pendency ol said account am
the. hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thi
order to be published in the MICHIGAN ABU US,
newspaper printed and circulating in said count}
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear
ing. WILLIAM D. HAIUUMAN,

[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of William A. Jones.
^TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

.O of Washtenuw, ss. At a session of the Probat
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at th
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Satnr
day, the twenty-ninth day of March, in tbe yea
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William D. Hairiroan, Judgeof Probate
In the matter of the estate of William A. Jone

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified o

Lorenzo H. Jones, praying that a certain instru
ment now on tile in this Court, purporting to be th
last Will and Testament of said deceased, may b
admitted to probate, and that he may be appointe
executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twen
ty-eighth day of April next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pet
tion, and that the devisee?, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons intereste
in said estate, ai€ required to appear a
a session of aaid court, then to be holden at th
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, an
show cause, if any there be, why the praye
of the petitioner should not be granted: An
it is further ordered that said petitioner giv
notice to the persons interested in said estat
of the pendency of said petition and the hea
inar thereof, by causing a copy of this order to 1
published in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a newspape
printed and circulated in said county, three su
cessive weeks previous to said dayof hearing.

WILLIAM D HARRIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G. Doty, Probate Register,

S
Keal Estate for Sale.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH
._' tenaw, ss. In the matter of the estate of Ma
garetta I. Ponnelly, a minor. Notice is liereb
given, that in pursuance of an order granted to th
undersigned, guardian of said minor, by the lion
Judge of Probate for the county of Washteuaw, o
the first day of April, A. D. 1879, there Trill be sol
at public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the ea
door of the Court House in Ann Arbor, in the coun
ty of Washtenaw in s;iid State, on SATURDAY, TH
SEVENTEENTH DAY OF MAY, A. D. 187», at te
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to a
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing i
the time of the sale), all the right, title, and inte]
est of said minor in and to the following describe
real estate, to wit: All that certain tractor pare
of land situated in the city of Ann Arbor and coun
ty of Washtenaw, known, bounded, and describe
as follows, viz: The north one-third of lot num
ber seven (7) in block number two (2) north of rang
number throe east in said city.

Dated, April 1, 1S79
CATHARINE WALSH, Guardian.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW "GOODS
And prices LOWER THAN EVER.

I have purchased in New York, for cash, an
I am now daily receiving one of the largest an
most select stocks of Groceries in Washteua
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

Guupowdera, Imperials , Young- Hy
sons, Hysons, J a p a n s , Oolongs, For
IIMIS.IN, Congous, Souchongs, a c

I xi : n i U : i y s ,
Together with a full line of COFFEE8, consis

ing of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
OOV'T JAVA, MAKACA1BO, LAGUAYKE.fJAN
TOS and RIO, both roaafed and ground ; a fu
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pur
8pices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have
full and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladie
and Gentlemen's Underwear Call and examin
Goods and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
** Maynard's Block," cor. Main nnd Ann street

Ann Arbor, Mich.
K^Highest cash price paid foi all far:

produce, ~\M

5 bales of Russia Crash at 10 cent
per yard at Bach <& Abel's. Sold iu oth
er houses at 15 cents, same goods.

(12-tf)

LEGAL NOTICES.

Estate of ThoSias *'ox.

^TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenuw, »9. At. a session of the Probate

ourt for tlie County of Wftshteoawj hidden :it the
rotfttte Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on TliTr#*
ay, the twenty-seventh day of March, in the year
ne thousand eight hundred And seventy-nine.
Present, William J). llarriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ihomas Fox, de*

eased.
Emma Webb, administratrix with the will afl-1

exed of said estate, comes into court and repre-
nts that she is nctr prepared to rentier her final
•nnint USUCO adrnimstratrix.
Thereupon it is ordered, that ^tednt^dnj, tlr#
wenty-tliird day of April next, at ten o'clock in thtf
orenoon, be assignec* for examining and allowing
ich account, and that the devisees, legatees and
eirs :it law of said deceased, and all other persons
ntereBtcd in said estate, are required to appear
t a session of said c»*irt, then to beholden at the
robate Office in the city of Ann Arbor in said coun-
y, and show cause, if any there be, why the said
ccount should not be allowed : And it is further
rdered. that said administratrix give notice to th«f
ersons interested in said estate, of the pendency ot
aid account and the hearing thereof, by causing
copy of this order to be published in the MICHI-
AN ARGt's, a nnmpsperprinted and circulating in
aid county, three successive weeks previous X0
aid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judgeof Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 8-4t

Esta te of S»*Wiiel D. McDowell.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COTJNT"*
O of Washtenaw, ss. At a ncnsfon of the Probate
oart for the County of Waahtenaw, holden at
ne Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on
aturduy, tbe twenty-ninth day of March, in the
ear one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.-
Present, William I>. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Samuel I>. Me*

)owell, deceased.
John Graves, administrafor with the will an-

nexed of saitf estate, comes into court and repre-
entH that he ia now prepared to render hi^ rinal ac-
ount as such administrator, and p*4ys that the
atne day be iixed for the HHrtigtinitnt of the residue
it said estate to the persons entitled to the same.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Saturday. the twen-
y-sixth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing?

auch account, and for tbe assignment of the residue
f said esta'e, and the devisees, legatees, and heir*
,t law of said deceased, nil other persons interested
n said estute, are required to appear nt a session
of said Court, then to be holden nt the Probate Of-
tice in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, ana
show cause, if any there be. why the said account
should not be allowed, nnd the residue of said «•*
tate assigned : And it is further ordered, that paid
idiiiinistrittor give no-tice to the persons interested
11 s»aid estate, of the pendency of said account and
-he heartm,' thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a new«-
>aper printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to srtid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
{A tme copy). Jt(dge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Prob&te Register.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition*
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

Darius S. Wood and DefcbTah S. Wood to Emily
Benton, and dated Jnlj the fifteenth, A. D. 1876>
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeda
of Wanhtenaw County ..State of Michigan, on the
fifteenth day of July, A. I>. 1876, iu Liber 44 of
mortgages, at page 324, which mortgage wa» duly
assigned by said Emily Uentou to Comstock F .
Hill, February 10th, 1879, as per assignment recor-
ded in said Registers office, in Liber G of assign-
ments at page 169, and there being claimed to b«
due »nd unpaid on said mortgage and tbe note tic-
company ing the s'ime at i ht* date of this notice, tbe
sum ot Two Thousand Sixty-Fonr and 74-100 Dol-
lars ($2,064.74), also an attorney's fee of Twenty-
Five Dollars as provided for in said mortgage, and
no proceedings at law or in equity having been ta-
ken to collect the sum or any part thereof. No*,
therefore, notice is hereby given, that by virtue erf
the power of sale in Baid mortgage contained, and
of the statute in such wise made and provided, I
shall, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of May, A.
D. 1879, at ten o'clock A. M. of that day, at tbe
south door of the Clerk's office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, (that beitg the place designated for holding
the Circuit Court for tbe Count; of Washtenaw,)
sell at public auction or vendue, to the highest bid-
der, the premises described in said mortgage or so
much thereof a§ will be necessnry to satisfy said
amount of morteafreand note, together with said
attorney'sfee and all necessary cost! and expenses
allowed by law, with the accruing interest at nine
per cent. Said premises being described in Haul
mortgage as follows: The south weBt quarter of
section twenty-five, iu township three, south of
rnnge live east, containing ono hundred and sixty
acres. COMSTOCK F. HILL,

Asaigu&e of Mortgage.
Dated, Feb. 12, 1879.

Esta te of Freder ica Gerner.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Waehtenaw, holden at tbe
Probate Office m the city of Ann Arbor, on Satur-
day, the twenty-ninth day ot Maicb, in the year
one thousand ei<"ht hundred and seventy-nine.

Present,"Wiliiam D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Frederica Gemer,

deceased.
Christian Mack, ad m in ist nttor of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now pre-
pared to render his final account aa such adminis-
trator.

Thereupon it iaortlered, that Tuesday, the twen-
ty-ninth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and aiw»wi«*t
such account, and that tbe htdra s\t law of said de-
ceased, and all otbei persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
Conrt, then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor in said county, and show cause
if any there be, why *he said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by nosing a copy otithis order
to be published in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN
(A true copy^ Judge of Probate.

WM. G. IXXTY, Probate Register.

Estate of J a c o b ISaner.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, bolden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tues-
day, the twentv-fi*th day of March, in tbe year one
thousand eitrht hundred and seventy-nine.

Piesent, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probat*.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Itanur, &»•

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Aaron L. Fcldkamp, playing that he may be li-
censed to sell the real estate whereof said deceased
died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the twen-
ty-sixth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned ior the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased.
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be bolden at tbe Probate Office in the city o*
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any tbere be, wky
the prayer of the petitioner should not b» granted :
And it is farther ordered that said petit»Msr piw
notice to the persons interested in said estate ot tbe
pendency of said petition and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy ol this order to be published in
the MICHIGAN AROUB, a newspaper printed and cir-
culating in snid county, four successiveweeka pre-
vious tosaid day of hearing.

WILLIAM IX HAKRIMAN>
(A true copy.) Jodge ol Probfcte.
WM. G. DOTS, Probate Register.

Estate of Henry Smith.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probste
Court for the County of Washteuaw, holden at th«
Probate Office iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Tues-
day, the twenty-filth day of March, ia the je«T
one thousand eight hundred *od seventy-nine.

Present, William D. liarriiuan. Judge of Probate-.
In the mattter of the estate of Henry Smith, de-

ceased.
Peter Coot, administrator of said estate, etnmf

into court and represents that he is now prepared
to render his final account as »nch administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
nineteenth day of April next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, bo assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
t&rested in said estate, are required to appear st a
session of said eo»rt, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed. And it is fur-
ther ordered that said administrator gire notice to
the persons interested in said estate ot tke penden-
cy of said account and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in thtt
MICHIGAN ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circula-
ting in said county, three succcssiTe weeks preri-
ous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. IIAERTMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Wai. G.DOTY, Probate Register.

Commiss ione r s ' Not ice .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ui Wash tenaw, ss. The undersigned having been

appointed by the Probate Court for said County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the ea-
tatiiOfEeu Corbett, late of said county deceased,
hereby give notice that six months irom date aio
allowed, by order of said Piohate Court, iM Credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate oj
said deceased, and that they will meet at the resi-
dence of John F. Buck, in Saline, in said County
on Tuesday the twenty-fourth daj of June and oa
Wednesday the twenty-fourth day of September
next, at ten o'clock A. M., of each of saia days, to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, March 24th, A. D. 1879.
JOHN F. BUCK,
LYMAN AMES,

Commissioners.

Esta te of Erastus j

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw. SB. At a session of tbe Probat*

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at th»
Piobale Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tnes-
day, the eighth day of April, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-nme.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Prob»te«
In the matter ot the estate of Erastus Whaler.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of James M.Congdon, attorney in fact of Eliza B.
Wood, praying that Oscar L. Noble may be re-
moved from his office as administrator of said es-
tate for the reasons in said petition set forth, and
that he be required forthwith to render an account
of his administration of said estate.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday the four-
teenth day of May next, ut ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peto.-
tion, and that the heirs at law ot said deceased,
and all other persons interested in s:iid estate, **•
required to appear nt a session of said court then
to be holden at the Probate office in trie city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there b», why the
prayer of tlie petitioner should not be grantw! :
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to tho persons interested in said estute,
ot the pendency ol said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by swtsiriff a copy of this order to be
published in the MICHIGAN AUSCS, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Wai. Q. DOIY, Trubate Register.

L



City.

Social hop at Reform club Joom on
Friday evening, May i.

The Commercial travelers' associa-
tion has paid f 1,575 to the widow of the
late Joseph I. Barker.

—Jacob Vollar.d supplies the bribk
used by Mr. (jr. W. Cropsey for bis new
building on Washington street.

—Defiance Hook and Ladder Coul-
p»ny give their second annual hop at
Hangsterfcr's Hall on Friday eVening,

—Mrs. Hoffman, mother-in-law of
John George Grossman, an aged lady
ttf 90, was burie.d from her late residence
foil Sunday.

—Students of the Itigh School have
but one session per day, from 8 A. M. to
1 P. J^, the change having been made
last Week.

—A hop given by the Terpsichorean
Club at State Street Hall on Friday
evening, was a very enjoyable and gay
Affair to those who joined.

---in the case of People vs. Osins,
charged with assault and battery upon
one Holmes, defendant convicted and
ftppoaled at once to Circuit Court.

—John Kappler, arraigned before jus-
tice Frueauff on Saturday, for assault
and battery on Frederick Staebler, plead
guilty and contributed $3 to the school
fund.

—Desiring to give his entire attention
to the watchmaker's trade, Mr. C. S.
Crosman inteuds to go out of the jew-
elry business, and therefore offers his
Stock on hand at cost.

-=-The out-building connected with
the Cook House fell on Saturday even-
ing and is now oue pile of brick, mor-
tar and wood. Landlord Jewell, ap-
prised of the danger took early precau-
tion against risk to life or limb, and no
one was therefore injured. Damage a-
bout $150.

—A large number of valuable speci-
mens belonging to the University muse-
um have been missed lately. To dis-
cover the party or parties required time
and ability of the shrewdest detectives.
Finally Arthur E. Delf, a junior medical
student was arrested and arraigned be-
fore Justice Granger on Mouday for ex-
amination, which was adjourned one
week. Other arrests are expected soon.

—Reform Club have rented the build-
ing belouging to J. V. N. Gregory, in
the fifth ward, for the purpose of fitting
up rending rooms, etc., to be used by
members of the club living in that lo-
cality. The entice building, including
barn, was secured at $101 per annum ;
the barn has been rented for 50 cents
per week; leaving the actual cost for
rent at $78 per year for the club to pay.

—Shall we have a brass band ? is a
question of importance to a portion of
this community. The following gentle-
men have agreed to join such an organ
ization: Henry Otto, C. B. Davison,
H. A. Hatch, Frank Lotz, John Chase,
Chas. M. King, C. F. Porter, G. S. Pit-
kin, J. Rauschenberger, W. S. Pack, W.
Kay, Geo. Dengler, N. R. Waterman, C.
M. Jones, John Pack, Charles H. Jones,
Chas. Rettich.

—Members of the M. E. church raised
by subscription on Sunday last about
$600 to provide for a note given for
building purposes.

—Bev. Mr. Suuderland's subject next
Sunday will be—morning : " Inscruta-
ble Providence." Evening : " Dean Stan-
ley as a Sign of the Times."

—St. Andrew's church held their Eas-
ter Sunday School service on Sunday
evening last. Offerings were presented
each class with an emblem accompany-
ing. The music was participated in by
the ohildren. A large attendance was
present.

—At a meeting of the vestry of St.
Andrew's church, held Thursday even-
ing, April 16, 1879, the following stand-
ing committees were elected: Mus;c—
Prof. H. S. Frieze, Prof. M. C. Tyler,
John N. Gott. Church edifice and
grounds—C. H. Millen, John M. Wheel
er and Chas. H. Bichmond. Buildings
and improvements— John N. Gott,
Ebeuezer Wells and E. Treadwell.

R e c o r d of Circuit Court.
Couit convened on Saturday as per

adjournment, Judge Huntington presid
ing.

In the case of Alexander Soulier vs.
J. B. Bissell, the order heretofoie made
was reformed so as to include the pay
ment of costs by defendant for a new
trial.

An appeal of Jacob Bower, administra-
ter of estate of John Miller, from decis-
ion of Probate Court, was dismissed.

Dr. S. H. Douglas made application
for the appeal of the University chan-
cery suit to the Supreme Court, and tiled
the customary bond, in the sum of $1,-
500. He was granted till the 17th of
May to settle his bill of exceptions.

Court adjourned sine die.

Have you ever examined Bach & AbelV
Black Silks? They are 20 per cent
cheaper than any other house in the city
—reason why ? They buy direct from
the importer and save a middleman's
profit. Their$l,17 and $1,39 Black Silk
astonishes every one. 12-tf

Charles Meyer will be pleased to wait
on all of his German friends at Doug-
las & Co's. now store in the National
Bank Block. 16-2t

The nicest fitting corsets mauufactur-
ed, and the largest display will be found
at Bach & Abel's. 12-tf

m i i—«^»*—+*-^m—

For the largest and most complete
ttock of Wall Paper and Window Shades
go to Douglas & Co's., Albino Block.

Bach & Abel's is the first house in Ann
Arbor to pull down that fatal sign
• credit" and hoist in its place that other
that wing every time, Cash Down. Big
bargains in store for the ladies of Ann
Afbor at Bach & Abel's for 1879. 12tf

ARCHERY!
THE NATIONAL GAME.

Don't fail to call at Douglas & Co's.
and examine their large and complut
stock of Bows, Arrows, Targets, Baits,
Quivers, &c, which they have just re-
ceived at their new store in National
Bank Blook. 17 It

Bach & Abel have all the new styles
in fancy Ribbons. 12-tf

The Cfoimly.

John Rawson of Milan die
on the 11th instant.

—Applicants for the principnlahip o
Manchester's school are pleuty.

—Mr. Jay Wordon ha3 purchased til
flour and feed store of Uhas. Wheeler in
Ypsilanti:

—Two hundred names were pledge
as the result of Dr. Reynold's labor in
Ypsilanti.

—-Manchester appointments: Marsha'
H. L. Rose. Chief engineer fire depart
ment, M D. Case. Pound master, Chas
Sandford.

—T. S. Allen, having taken up a piece
of land in Kansas, designs to loavi
Manchester.

—W: B. Reynolds of Manchester ha
a contract for 10,000 ties for M. S. R. R
to b& delivered at Noivell.

—Milan school opened on Monday o
last week with A. E. Densmore, princi-
pal, and Miss Ida Burroughs of Balittti
assistant.

—A team belonging to Wm. Dieble o
Lodi ran away on Monday breaking the
wagon considerably and injuring one o
the horses.

—From changes recorded in these col
umns from week to week, there is evi-
dence the market hasn't entirely dropp-
ed out of real estate.

— At a meeting at Leland's church in
Webster, about seven miles north-west
of the city on Sunday addressed by Ma-
son Long, eighty-four sigued the pledge.
Both sexes.

—A fire in Judge Lawrence's woods
just south of tne city limits on Sunday
evening which gave signs of danger to
fences and timber roundabout was ex-
tinguished by great exertions of the
neighbors.

—In this tbe newly organized 22d
Judicial circuit, terms of court have
been appointed as follows: The first
Tuesday in January, the third Tuesday
in Maroh and June, and the fourth
Tuesday in October.

•—When the tunnel is built under De-
troit river and through trains connect
with the Michigan Central at Ypsilanti,
we may expect to hear the following
announcement as the cars approach Yp-
silanti: "Passengers for Detroit will
change cars."

—Deputy sheriff Van Wormer of Mi-
lan arrested a man named Webster on
the 11th inst. who had stolen a set of
harness from Mr. Eckhart, of Exeter, in
September last, but who had been un-
able until lately to get trace of tlie
thief. The prisoner was to have been
tried last week.

—Mr. George Uoyesleft Ypsilanti, Fri-
day, en route for the Rosebud Agency ;
Mr. George Gilmore and family and Mr.
Beard Tuesday; Mr. Bowen goes in
about two months, and Messrs. Jona-
than Moore, Jas. Martin, Alonzo Edson
and Chas. Manning will go at some time
not yet definitely fixed.

—Mr. P. C. Murray, who settled in
the town of Salem fifty-one years ago,
residing on the same farm during the
past half century, the title to which was
signed by President Andrew Jackson,
renewed his subscription person ally to tL e
ARGUS on Monday to which ho has been
a subscriber nearly thirty-four years.

—Clergymen and others empowered
to marry people are reminded the statute
imposes a penalty of imprisonment of
ninety days and fine of $100 upon those
who fail to forward certificates of mar-
riage to the office of the County Clerk
within ninety days from the date of
nuptials. This duty is very much neg-
lected and certificates come in often^
years after tho consummation of the
teremony.

•—On Friday night burglars effected
an entrance into the jewelry store of
George N. La Rue of Ypsilanti and car-
ried off nearly $2,000 worth of goods,
placed in show cases. From there the
thieves proceeded to the drug store of
Mr. Duuick where they secured but lit-
tle booty. Sampson's hardware store
was visited, with trifling loss. Some
clothes were taken from Elliott's clean-
ing establishment. Merchants on the
street have neglected to provide for a
night watch of late.

—Monday, April 14, the 70th birthday
of Col. J. H. Fellows of Sharon, a large
number of relatives and friends, bring-
ing provisions with them, drove up to his
residence and surprised him. Sixty per-
sons sat at the table. The united ages
of five of the oldest were 367 years. Of
the pioneers aud friends there were 15
that were over GO years old, eight over
70, two over 75, and four who had resid-
ed in Sharon over 46 years. After din-
ner the time was spent in singing and
general visiting.

All through the year Bach & Abel
will be constantly receiving new goods,
and large quantities of Jobs, and would
be pleased to have you test what would
appear to be bold assertions on their
part. 12-tf

~~ARCHERY!
THE NATIONAL GAME.

Don't fail to call at Douglas & Co's.
and examine their large and complete
stock of Bows, Arrows, Targets, Belts,
Quivers, &c, which they have just re-
cived at their new stoie in National
Bank Block. 17-lt

50 dozen Ladies' Fancy Hose at 25c at
Baoh & Abel's. Sold last season at 50
cents. 12-tf

I W^ I

Bach & Abel have just received 25
dozen more of their magnificent Kid
Gloves at 50 cents per pair ; same quality
a3 retailed elsewhere at 75 cents and$l.

12-tf

Call and see the beautiful patterns of
Wall Paper at Douglas & Cos., Nation-
al Bank Block. Theirarraugements tor
exhibiting it are unsurpassed, and their
prices can not be beaten. 10-2t

Bach & Abel offer for the next thirty
days, 3 cases of Bleached Muslin, equal
in value to Fruit of the Loom, Wamsut-
ta or New York Mills, at 9cts. per yard.
5 bales of the best Brown Cottons in the
market at 8 cents per yard. Never be-
fore have such inducements been offered
in this line as are offered this month,

12-tf

Bach & Abel are selling their new
Black Cashmeres very cheap, indeed, 20
percent cheaper tlian ever before known.
They can afford to as they buy for cash
and sell for cash. 12-tf

I'ersonnlities.

—Mrs. Martha Steiubach of (jhelsea is
visiting friends in this city.

—Ex-Gov. Fetch was registered at the
Russell House, Detroit, Mouday.

— D. W. Palmer, forty years town
dork of Bridgewater, was in town Tues-
day.

—Miss Charlotte Hutzel has returned
to this city from a visit to New Ham-
burg, Ontario.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Holcomb of Far-
well, are visiting the Potter family on
Detroit Street.

—Fred Arbury of this city went up to
Flint to assist St. Paul's church choir on
easter Sunday.

—Mrs. Sophia Spring of New Ham-
burg Ontario, is visiting her father Aug*
Hutzel of this city.

—Representative Robison took a ref"
pite from legislative duties and visited
the city on Tuesday.

—Laurence O'Toole, clerk in the hard-
ware house of Jacob F. Schuh, is confined
to his house with rheumatism.

—Prof. Crissey and Miss Lizzie Tin-
dall of Flint were in the city visiting
the University and friends last week.

—Prof. H. T. Frueauff of the Detroit
Female Seminary spent the Sabbath in
Ann Arbor with his brother, Justice
Frueauff.

—Prof. Alfred Louis Francois Hen-
nequin of the University was admitted
to citizenship in the Wayne Circuit
Court on Saturday.

—Messrs. Prof. Bellows, John Spoor,
Murray Holmes, Albert Crane, Flowers,
and others of Ypsilanti were present at
;he conferring the Royal Arch degree
upon several masons at the room of the
hapter in this city on Monday evening.
—Capt. Thos. Dennis left this city last

week to fit out the schoonerMontBlanc
ying at PortColborne ; his brother Geo.

who sails the Montgomery the ensuing
season leaves this morning to put into
navigable condition that vessel lyiDg in
he same port.
—Dean Fleming, for the past three

ears telegraph operator in the Michi-
an Central Rail road office at Ann Arbor,

las been promoted to train dispatcher,
m j will hereafter be stationed at Jack-
on. He will leave Ann Arbor in the
ourse of a week or so for his now po-
ition.

—John N. Gott, Esq., of Ann Arbor,
was in town Tuesday and yesterday.—
As stated in a recent number of the Her-
ald Mr. Gott was recently married to
Urs. S. Blanchard, of this village, and
klr. Gott with his bride came over from
Ann Arbor on Tuesday to visit her
riends in Tecumseh. I t will be very
aleasant for Mrs. Gott to have her per-
manent home so near her old Tecumseh
riends.— Tecumseh Herald.

Real Estate Transfers.

FOR WEEK ENDING SATURDAY.—QUIT-

CLAIM.

Elijah Nelson to Hester A. "Walker.—
0 acres in Salem for $1,200.
Catherine Bross to Sophia Toggen-

iurg. Land in Lodi for $100.

Albert Basom to Chas. H. Merritt.—
0 acres in Augusta for $800.
Moses C. Edwards to Harmon Allen,
and in Milan for $1.
Diantha Green and Lucy Todd to
fonard Green. Laud in Webster for

20.
Andrew J. Leetch to Herman Drury.
and in Ypsilanti town for $200.
Harmon Allen to David A. Woodard.
and in Milan for $72.
Eleanor Inman to John Allen. Land

n Ann Arbor for $225.
Thos. C. Howard to Mary E. Kings-

ey and SuaarKE. Littlefield. Land in
Augusta for $250.

Wm. M. Gregory to L. B. Reese. 40
ores in York for $1.
Morris Sage to Edwin R. Smith.—
and in Bridgowater for $50.

WARRANTY.

Chas. T. Henion to John Sperry. 7
ores in Ann Arbor town for $455.

Geo. P. Tindall to Wm. J. Clark.—
and in Ypsilanti city for $2,200.
Jesse Hewens to Chas. H. Merritt.—

3 acres in Augusta for $2,100.
Alfred Sanderson to Chas. Merritt.—
and in Augusta for $320.
Lucia O. Phelps to R. J. M. King.—

0 acres in Ypsilanti town for $3,000.
John D. Olcott to Jno. W. and Ella

'leott. Land in Augusta for $4,500.
Jacob N.Beinold to Catherine Bross.

,and in Lodi for $2,130.93.
Lucy C. Burhans to Albert F. Van-

atta. 40 acres in Northfield for $2,500.
Jno. A. Van Tuybe to Patrick Noon.

5 acres in Manchester for $1,250.
Cornelius Gillispie to Henry T. Pur-

eld. Land in Ann Arbor for $450.
Wm. H. Van Horn to Christian Sch wat.

12 acres in Bridgewater for $7,015.
Lucinda Bentley to David Bowman.

0 acres in Superior for $800.
Thos. L. Spafford to Edwin S. Jaynes.

Ullage lot iu Manchester for $500.
Geo. Clarken to Frank Ruck. Land

n Ann Arbor city for $550.
Ann M. Clark to Amanda T. Butts.—

*and in Ann Arbor city for $500.
John Armbruster to John M. Gould,

-and in Ann Arbor city for $3,500.
Alexander Frazer to Catharine Bene-

ict. Land in Ann Arbor city for $1,-
00.
Euphemia A. Lent to Francis A.

Young. 20 acres in York for $75 and
ubject to mortgage.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has been be-
ore the public for years, and is pro-
ounced by thousands superior to all
ther articles for the cure of Coughs,
Dolds, Influenza and all Pulmonary
Complaints. 17-lt

All kinds of cheap and choice Sta-
ionery may be found at Douglas and
)o's. new store in the National Bank
Slock. Theirassortmentof Blank Books
8 also unsurpassed. 16-2t

Towels, napkins, table linens, special
argains in these goods at Bach & Abel's

(12-tf)

Don't go to Detroit to buy your wall
)aper before you see the beautiful Dado
>atterns at Douglas and Co's. which
hey are selling at prices that will defy

competition. 16 2t

The reason why B»cb& Abel sell more
Pies, Laces, Handkerchiefs, Ruching,
dollars and Cuffs, than any other house
n the city, is, because a lady can find
ust what she wants by going there.

12-tf

The Toledo ami Ann Artoor Ex-
tension,

Ann Arbor,- which to-day is «o widely
and so favorably known for its educa-
tional interest* and advantages,biclsfair
in the near future to become a Railroad
center. Tbe Toledo & Ann Arbor Com-
pany are making vigorous efforts to oX-
tend their road to Pontiac, a surveying
party being now ongaged in running the
lino. The means to complete the road
has been secured of Eastern capitalists
upon the condition that thcrigbtof way
and $40,000 be donated. There never
before was so liberal a proposition made
by any community for the building of
a railroad. The farmers alone along ths
liiie of this road would be benefited in
one year more than the entire donation
asked. The citizens of Ann Arbor cer-
tainly need no urging to socure the ex-
tension of a road that will bring to their
door the Detroit, Lansing & Northern,
the Flint &Pere Marquetto, the Detroit
and Milwaukee, tbe Grand Trunk, and
the Detroit and Bay City roads. The
benefits of a road which will connect us
with Trunk lines, givingusotheroutlets
to the E âst, and opening up to us the
entire North-East, Northern andNorth-
Westorn portions of our own state can
not bs overestimated. This road can be
secured within the next thirty days, for
we are informed by those who have tbe
matter in charge that its building de-
pends entirely upon the action of the
citizens of Ann Arbor and Pontiac, and
along the line between these places.

A MERCHANT INTERVIEWED.—" Good
morning" said our reporter to Mr. C.
Mack of the dry goods house of Mack &
Schmid, who had just returned from the
metropolis. "How is the market east.''

Mr. Mack—"I never knew goods so
cheap. I don't see how they can be
manufactured for the money. They
were so low it occurred to me I would
give the people of Ann Arbor and vicinity
some of the greatest bargains they evtr
mew; I therefore bought a larger stock
;han I ever bought on one trip before.
3ur store—well 1 don't know where we
shall put the goods when they come—
will be crowded as it never was before."

Reporter—"You anticipate a large
;rade then this spring, Mr. Mack ?"

Mr. Mack—"If good goods at cheap
jrices will induce people to trade, why,
'. can't help but see our store thronged
with customers."

'Hope so," said our reporter as he
jade the merchant good morning and
moved on in search of another item.

Saline.

SALINE, Apr. 11.

—Robert E. Frazer will speak at
Forbes's school house next Sunday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock.

—-Foot-ball at present seems to be all
the rage. There is a game talking up
between the town and school boys.

—Wiona Bradford the "Girl Orator"
spoke at Union school hall Sunday even-
ing before the Reform club to a large
audience.

—The entertainment,for the benefit
of Bros.' Frazer and Schumacher was
given at Union School Hall last Friday
and Saturday evenings. The net pro-
ceeds were in the neighborhood of forty
dollars, and was preseuted at the close
of the drama to the above named gen-
tlemen by Elder Adams. Bro. Frazer
responded in a few remarks thanking
the people of Saline for their generosity
and the kindness he had always receiv-
ed at their hands, and urged them to be
always found on the side of right, mor-
ality and their God. Bro. Schumacher
closed with saying how pleased he was
to see the good cause marching on and
his aid though small with the help of
the reformed men would always be found
on the side of right and temperance.

Mancliester.
MANCHESTER, April 22.

—The Ladies' Christian Temperance
Union Society held a meeting at the M.
E, church last Friday afternoon.

—That portion of tbe Gwinner block
left vacant by Fausel is now occupied
by a new boot and shoe firm.

—Mrs. Hal let Smith was buried yes-
terday. She had been a resident in
Sharon ever since 1841. She was 67
years old.

—Mrs. John Mahrle died suddenly of
congestion of the lungs last night at 12
o'clock at the age of 49. She was not
considered dangerously sick.

—E. Chubbuck formerly a jeweler
here has returned from New York where
he has been living for the last year.—
He has purchased O. S. Hofman's stock,
and will occupy his old place of busi-
ness.

Sylvan.
CHELSEA, April 23.

—Business here is exceedingly dull
this week, thn farmers are putting in
spring grain.

—Prof. W. H. Meek reads at red rib-
bon hall next Friday night for the ben-
efit of the Reform club.

—B. J. Billings is going to move from
Ann Arbor back to this place again to
engage in some kind of business.

—B. F. Tuttle has sold out his stock
of groceries to his partner Joseph Dur-
and who will continue the business.

—In spite of the red ribbon business
there is double the usual amount of bar-
ley being sown about here. They will
use it for feed probably.

—A large number of public and pri-
vate improvements are being made in
this village. Two blocks of business
buildings are now being pushed, beside
a large number of private residences be-
ing built and repaired.

York.
MOOREVILLE, April 22.

—There has been a series of temper-
ance meetiugs at the York church at
Nora Station carried on by the Moore-
ville Reform club ; they commenced on
Friday oveuiug, the Rev. Mr. Boyden
of Ypsilanti spoke, Rev. Mr. Shier of
Saline Saturday evening, and on Sun-
day evening Rev. Mr. Adams of Saline.
They were a success, having added
eighty-five names to the pledge. They
expect to form a club.

—Work has been commenced on the
UniversaliBt churoh. The wall is near-
ly completed. STUDENT.

The only place iu Ann Arbor you can
fiud a full line of Fancy Buttons, is at
Bach & Abol's. 12-tf

Viclitllv.

—Wheat looks well about Albion.
—Clinton News, a new paper, makes

its appearance.
—Eight divorces were granted at a

late term of court in Flint.
—Over 4,000 trees are to be sot in the

city of Lansing this month.
— Geo. W. Burt, on trial at ilowell

for murder, develops great interest.
—Eight citizens of Montoe departed

last week for Leadvillo and Colorado
Springs.

—The American hotel at Windsor,
Cau., suffered a Io33 by fire of $23,000 on
Monday morning:

—Reading's village Board demands a
tax of $500 from thoso who wish to sell
liquor in its limits.

—R. T>. Case, a former resident of
Clinton, indicted for bigamy was cap-
tured at Sedalia, Mo,

—Elisha Hunt of Dundee had a tu-
mor removed from one of his arm?, at
the Uuiversity, lately.

—Five coach loads of Albion's sons
and daughters excurted to Lansing on
Thursday of last week.

—Some dirty dogs disguised as human
beings egged the doors of a Kilamazco
church a few nights ago.

—The Adrian Packing company have
already contracted for thirty acres of
tomatoes the coming season.

—Miss Sophia Shautier of Springwells
killed her newly born babe by throwing
it into a vault of an out-house.

—They ran Bin anti secret-society tick-
et iu one township of Monroe at the
late election—and elected it, too !

—Pontiac wants a new jail, but the
voters of Oakland county by a majority
of 2,791, say the old oue must answer.

—The first guu for Decoration bay:
Gen. Trowbridge of Detroit, will deliver
a Decoration day address at Hillsdale.

—Mrs. Fannie Kirly of Battle Creek
died ou Saturday, the fourth in the fam-
ily from typhoid fever, within two weeks.

—The Battle Creek council is a tie
(five republicans and five democrats),
and not an appointed officer has been
confirmed.

—Toledo has been all agog over an
elopement of the daughter of mayor
Jones with a spiritualistic affinity from
N. Y. state.

—Mrs. Thomas Stalker, wife of the
pastor of the M. E. church of Pontiac,
died Tuesday afternoon of consumption,
aged 48 years.

—The jury which tried John Grozinger,
the Grass Lake man accusod of incest,
could not agree. Some thought it was
incest and others called it rape.

—The tunnel across Stony Island was
inaugurated on Wednesday. Many
prominent personages from the East,
Canada and Toledo were present.

—Theodore Murdock, the negro who
tried to kill the sheriff of Jackson county,
was sent up for 15 years, and 10 minutes
after his sentence he was in state pris-
on.

—5,000 persons were present at the
dedication of the Seventh Day Advent
Tuberuaclo in Battle Creek oil Sunday,

a building costing $27,000 and free from
debt.

—Col. Henry C. Hall, one of the new
aldermen elect at Battle Creek, is re-
ported to have been the first white child
born within the limits of what is now
Battle Creek.

—While in attendance at a temper-
ance meeting iu the M. E. church at
Deerfield recently, three young men a-
iuused themselves and disgusted the
rest of the audience by playing cards.

—The Cold water Press claims that the
non-3Upport of that sheet by the Na-
tionals, and the withdrawal of its ad-
vocacy of their principles, is what has
made the change in Branch county since
a year age.

—A. Triquet, a Monroe barber, was
arrested for keeping bis shaving shop
open on Sunday. His defense was that
Sunday shaving was an act of necessity
and mercy, and as the juryineu felt of
their unreaped chins they formally a-
greed with him.

—Morrison, the defaulting treasurer
of the Odd Fellows, is still in jail at Ma-
son, At a meeting last week of the of-
ficers and committee of the Grand Lodge,
his attorney submitted a proposition for
a settlement, offering $1,000 to Grand
Encampment and $3,000 to Grand Lodge,
which was accepted by the grand officers.

—Plymouth Congregational church
of Adrian, built at an expense of $30,000
was sold on mortgage ou Saturday for
$5,173.28, being $1 more than incum-
brance and costs. Hon. Norman Ged-
des was the purchaser and it is the un-
derstanding that if the property is not
redeemed, the edifice will be secured by
the Methodist Protestant interest con-
nected with Adrian College.

—Eugene S. Peck, the young man
charged with altering two checks, one
from $1 to $1,000 and the other from $6
to $6,000, with which he attempted to
purchase some land, was brought into
court, and it was shown that since his
arrest he has become deranged. Under
the circumstances it was ordered that he
be released on his persunal recognizance
to appear for trial during the noxt term
of court. He was given in charge of his
friends.—Jackson Patriot.

—Dundee claims the honor of the old-
est voter in the Btate. Mr. David Van-
Pelt, iu his 101st year, came six miles to
the election and voted the whole Re-
publican ticket. Mr. Van Pelt, not-
withstanding his extreme age, is as ac-
tive as many men at the ago of 70. He
last year had the honor of driving the
first spike on the Toledo and Ann Arbor
Railroad, and later in the season took
part in the old men's base ball play aud
made one tally.—Dundee Reporter.

ARCHERY!""
THE NATIONAL GAME.

Don't fail to call at Douglas & Co's.
and examine their large and complete
stock of Bows, Arrows, Targets, Bjlts,
Quivers &c, which they have just re-
r.iv d at their new store in National

Bank Block, 17 It

Any books outside of the usual line
cm be procured on tilt; shortest notice
and at reasonable pricos at Douglas and
CO'B. new store iu the National Bank
Block. 16-2t

Douglas and Co., by having but one
a'ore can afford to, and will, sell goods
cheaper than any other house in the
city. 10 2t

Tlie University.

—Fifteen cases were treated by homeo-
paths on Saturday.

—C. H. Hodges, '82, bf Detroit, has
been elected a Director of the Athletic
Association.

—The death df Miss Emma L. Chad-
eayne of battle Creek, member of the
freshman class is announced.

—Regent S. C. Walker, after a long
illness was able to make an appearance
on the streets df iietroit Saturday.

—Dr. it. F. Lyster of Detroit, is to
deliver a course of lectures on public
hygiene to the medical students in Prof;
Palmer's absence at Bowdoin College.

—Richard B. Bancroft of Port Huron;
and Frank F. Read of Ann Arbor, both
of thn junior class, will represent Penin*
sula Chapter of Michigan University at
tlie forty-seventh annual convention of
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity to be held in
Hartford, May 7 and 8.

—The Students' Lecture Association
find, as a result of their course for 1878—
79, that they have $500 in the treaS'iry
over and above all expenses. This is
the largest sum which was ever cleared
by tho association in one year except
last year. The amount will probably
be donated to tbe gymnasium fund.

—Dr. A. B. Palmer intends to go 16'
Europe after the close of the present
semester, to be gone about 15 months,
for the purpose of consulting the medical
savants of the Old World in regard to
various medical topics, drid to finish col-
lecting material for the publication, on
his return, of a book upon the theory
and practice of medicine.

—At a meeting of the senior class,
Friday afternoon, it was decided, after
considerable discussion, to hold the usual
senior reception at commencement time.
The class this year is quite small, and
the expenses consequently will fall pret-
ty heavy ou the individual members.—
As by a rule adopted by the Regents no
dancing is allowed in the University
buildings, a pavilion will probably be
built somewhere on the Campus, as has
been the custom for two or three years
back.

Douglas and Co., have removed the
Book, Stationery and Wall Paper Stock
to the second door North of the first
National Bank. 16-2t

Died.

BUSKNBARIC—In town of Ann Arbor, April
18, Wm. F. Busenbaik, of consumption, aged 12
years.

HAMEL.—In Northfield, April, 21, Jumes Ham-
el, ofdropsy of the heart, aged 65 years.

Ann Arbor City markets.
Carefully Revised Weekly by the Publisher.

ANN AKIIOK, April 24.

Farmers arc so busy that little or no wheat is
brought in. SolfcrBS doing in thi* market. Pota-
toes very scarce and grocers offering higher prices.

Apples—Green, wanted at 35c. Dried, wanted
^ 3
lieans—Wanted at 75n$l.
Calfsnina— »o. Kip 7c.
Corn—Shelled 36c ; ear 18a20c.
Hides—b]/2c green; cured 6>£a7.
Maple sugar 12c.
Oats—25c.
Pelts—25a$1.50.
Potatoes—Not plenty and wanted at 75.
Tallow—5c.
Wheat-!)6a97c new; old$la»1,03.

RETAIL RATES.
Apples—Green, 45a50c.
Beans—5c per quart.
Bran—60cts per hundred.
Butter—16c.
Cabbage—SalOc.
Cheese—12^c.
Corn—25c ear ; shelled 30c.1

Corn Meal—Coarse $1; 81.75 bolted.
Oanberries—10c per quart.
Eggs—10c.
liour—*6n$3.M>. Patent $8 pet bnrrel.
Ground Feed—51 per hundred or $16 per ton.
Hams—Sugar cured 10c.
Hominy—4c per lb.
Honey—15a20c.
Lard—8c.
Maple sugar J5C.
Oats—30c.
Oatmeal—4c.
Potatoes—85c.
Pork—fresh SaSc; salt SalOo.
Salt—Onondagajl.35.
Shoulders—7c.
Tallow—6c.
Timothy Seed—Sl,50a$1.7S.

Watches, Chains,

AT COST!
To close out in thirty or forty Safs if possible.

J . S. CROSSMAN,
17-4t Jeweler, at Moore's Bookstore.

Prices of Lime Reduced !
Kelly Isl.iml Lime, 25 eta. per bush.
Ifloiiroe Lime, 25 cents per bushel.
tl.-i.toii l.iinc, 23 cents per bushel.

FOR SALE.
Calcined Plaster, Water Lime, Cement, Plaster-

ng Hair, and Land Plaster, at my Lime-Kiln near
Central Depot.
lGtf JACOB VOI.LAKtt*.

rriHK L1UGEST AND

BEST STOCK OF

ALL KINDS Of

Painters' Materials, &c.
AMEEICAN AND FRENCH

WINDOW CLASS
Al l

AT SOEG-'S.
26 and 28 East Washington Street,

ANN ARBOR.

GET YOUR PROPERTY IN-
SURED BY

C. H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South. Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH

The oldest agency in the city. Established
i quarter of a century ago. Representing the
following tirst class com name r

Home Insurance Co. of N.Y., Assets over W,0O0,0O©
'mi i mental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over 33,000,000

Niagara Fre Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets 81,442,400

Oirard ot Pa., Assets over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartford, Assets 8700,000

.«S- Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

1700 C. H. MILLEN.

1TOTXCE.
The undersigned has purchased the interest of

(ioerae H. Wiuslow in the frame and picture busi-
icss No. atlKast Huron Street, and will continue
he business at the same place, giving prompt at-
ention to all orders for frames, etc. A fine stock
if Chronm, lingravings. and Photographs on hand
,nd for sale cheap. ^^ . „

Ml debts due the late firm of Winsloir ft Mo Mil-
an are payable to the undersfgned, and any debts
ontracted during his connection with the zits
yill be paid by him.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 14, 1878.

lilOtf D. MCMILLAN.

TO THE BEST
Advantage I

MACK & SCHMID

AIT EAULY EXAMINATION
THEIR GOODS!

A. long- experience has enabled us to place"

before tlie pviblic the most complete

stocli of IDIfcY GOODS,

AT PRICES UNEQUALED.
We hate consurfmiiited seVef al largft' purchases of tho most

POPULAR SILKS!
strict tit prices -rihich' will make it economical for all Ladies to purchase from
us. An examination of 6uf BLACK, COLORED, A1SI) FANCY SILKS
will prove that we aie able to sustain our reputation for keeping

TfiE IJtEGEST ASSOETMENT, AND THE BEST

AND CHEAPEST SILKS IN THE CITt '!

We have positively the BEST YALUE in

15 pieces fine twill and soft, heavy quality, 48 inches wide, at $1.00 per
yard; 25 pieces at 50c,60c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 80c, 90c per yard. At which prices
we will challenge comparison with ANY HOUSE IN THIS COUNTRY.
We have an elegant assortment of

New Dress Goods,
In all the NEW SHADES and FANCY NOVELTIES that are new and
etylish in addition to our February and March purchases.- We have bought
largely in bleached and unbleached

ZKUSLJtf S, PRINTS, TICKINGS,
and all kinds of COTTON GOODS, before the advance, and will continue ttf
sell them at the old prices. We have the FINEST DISPLAY of

PAISLEY, INDIA, CHECKED. AND FANCY

Black Single and Double Tnibet Shawlg.

All our goods are sold at

PRICED THAT CANNOf BE BEATEN IN DETROIT
or any other city. Please call and compare our prices with other houses and
you will come to the conclusion that the place to get your goods is at

MACK & SCHMID'S.

EXTRA AHOUNCEM
-AT TSI

My assortment of Goods, specially adapted for the Spring and Summer

seasons, is now complete in every department. All the latest novelties are

received as soon as issued, and my prices are, as tisual, the most favorable in

city, for goods of similar quality, my invariable rule being never to be

undersold. Ladies, therefore, should never fail to visit my store at least

three times a week, as special bargains will always be found. I shall com*

mence on Thursday, April 17th, a Special Sale of Silks, Dress Goods, and

Ladies' Cotton Underwear, and assure the Ladies generally that their ad-

vantage will be consulted by a visit. Ladies, do not purchase a yard of

Silk until yotJ have examined my remarkable qualities and Low Prices.

You will find that in Silks and Dress Goods, as in everything else we offer,

the best value for the least money. I do not advertise to sell goods 20 per

cent, cheaper than my neighbors, but will give you the best goods and

choicest styles at from 5 to 10 per cent. cheapeT, which I can do, as my t-X-

penses are less and I pay cash for all goods, which saves me fully 5 per cent-

Everybody invited to call and see the largest, finest, and cheapest stock of

Dry Goods ever shown in Ann Arbor.

TOX3C2ST IN". Q O T T ,

CHEAP CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.

To esamino

AT THE STAH CLOTHING HOUSE
tne large stock of FAITCY SHIRTS, at
50 cts., 75 cts., and $1.00; also WHITE
SHIRTS, at 75 cents. Tlie greatest bar-
gains ever seen.

OUR SUITS FOR BOYS & CHILDREN
surpass anything in tne market in varie-
ty, style and cheapness.

BUSINESS SUITS
for men, are especially lew in price and

in desirable patterns.

u ILTOIBX-IE.

I>o not mistalte the place-corner ot

Main and Washington Stx*eets.



NEWS OF THfc WEEK.

MICHIGAN.

Two Swedes, unmarried men and brothers,
oftnoG into liu^ tuwiish;;) of Marion, 0*©eola
countj-, in the Hpring of 1H78, ami took np
homesteads adjoining each other. They bad a
small sum of money, which they in-
vested in provisions and two axes.
They had- no team, so they had to
roll the logs by hand. In a few months each
had swept clean seven acres of land. Then
when the season for wheat sowing arrived they
made each of them a large wooden rake, and
by hand they sowed and harrowed in seven
acres each of wheat, and Rot it in the ground in
good season. To-day it promises a moat abund-
ant yield.

Near Kasexville Wednesday morning, Cyrus
A. Smith was kicked by a horse and received
injuries which will probably prove fatal. One
eye was torn out and fifteen pieces of bone
have been taken from his skull, leaving a large
hole, with the brains laid bare.

The President nominated Edwin W. Keisht-
ley, of Michigan, Third Auditor ot the Treas-
ury, and James H. Melton, Collector of Inter-
nal Kevenue for the Second District of Tennes-
see.

Thf 'jlored exodus through St. Louis for
Kan*:... continues and increases. Over 6,0(X
have arrived so far, of whom more than hali
have been passed on to Kansas. But the com-
mittee find themselves overtaxed to provide
for the emigrants, and appeal for more aid.
Only about $2,800 in money, provisions and
clothing, has thus far been received. The
need for aid is great.

The boiler in a sawmill owned by C. A.
Hawley at Shelby, Occana couuty, blew up
Thnrsday, instantly killing the engineer
.lames Curtis and Beriously scalding and injur-
ing four others. The mill is a wreck. Loss
about $5,000.

An eight-year old daughter of Henry Schroe-
der, who lives three miles north of Galesburg,
was so severely burned by her clothes taking
fire while playing in the field that she died in
a few houis.

A young man named Amos Kendrirk was
fatally injured Thursday by the bursting of a
gun barrel while hunting in the woods in the
township of Hazelton, Oenesee county. He
was unmarried and had his home in Cincin-
nati.

The newly discovered iron and gold mine
i'i Menominee county has been sold for $4"
000.

J. Andrews, of Lawrence, Van Buren
county, has lived on a farm for 25 years, and
now finds that his deed describes a tract oi
and half a mile away

1*. W. Chamberlin, of Hopkins, AHegan coun-
ty, aged 60 years, hung himself on Thursday.
He fastened a rope to a cross timber in the
barn, put his head in the noose and jumped off.
When found he was dead. He leaves a wife
and family. He had been mildly insane for
Bome time from paralysis.

Bish «p Peck has appointed Rev. J. I. Buell,
of Coldwater, presiding elder of the Cold-
water district in place of the Rev. Israel Cog-
shall, deceased

Theodore Murdock, the colored desrerado
who recently organized a plot to escape from
the Jackson County Jail, and subsequently as-
saulted Sheriff Terry, was on Friday afternoon
sentenced to Btate Prison for fifteen years by
Judge Huntington. He began serving his
term within ten minutes after the sentence
was pronounced.

The body of Mrs. Stephen O'Brien was
found in Grand River at the mouth of Sand
Creek Friday morning. She mysteriously dis-
appeared four weeks ago. The coronet? jury
returned a verdict that she came to her death
by accidental drowning.

The Episcopalians are taking the prelimi-
nary steps toward the establishment of a sum-
mer resort near Petoskey.

A new propeller belonging to Hannah, Lay
& Co., and intended to run between Traverse
City and Petoskey, was successfully launched
at Grand Haven on Saturday.

The jewelry Btore of George N. LaRue, at
Ypsilanti, was burglarized Friday night and
$2,000 worth of watches and jewelry stolen
therefrom.

The General Conference of the Seventh-day
Adventists began its sessions at Battle Creek
Saturday. Delegates are present from all parts
of the United States and Europe.

Plymouth Congregational Church at Adrian
costing originally $30,000, was sold Saturday
for $5,175.28, being $1 more than the amount
of the mortgage and costs. Hon. Norman
Geddes was the purchaser.

Loomis' Battery will have their fourth re-
union at Coldwater May 14.

At a meeting of stockholders of the Lake
Huron and Southwestern Railway Company,
held on the 15th inst. at Tawas, the following
persons were elected directors: C. H. Pres-
coll, B. E. Warren, W. H. Tousey, H. P. Mer-
ritt, C. M. Averill, John V. McKay, of Bay
City, and C. D. Hale, of Tawas City.

Peter Nash, of Sturgis, was accidentally
drowned on the 14th. He was a soldier in the
late war, was aged 62, and leaves a wife and
three children.

The village assessor, of Buchanan, complains
that he misses the assessment of about $40,000
worth of property on account of the First
National Bank giving up its charter and enter-
ing upon a private banking business.

Hon. I. M. Crane, of Eaton Rapids, moves
to Lansing and will occupy ex-Senator Cbris-
tiancy's residence.

Raymond's saw-mill, in Carlton, Burry
county, was burned on the 19th, with a quan-
tity of logs and lumber. Loss, $1,500.

At the call of Mayor Smith, of Grand Rapids,
a large meeting of citizens was held in that
city Tuesday evening to devise means for aid-
ing the Southern colored refugees. A com-
mittee to solicit cotributions was appointed,
and subscriptions are now being taken at all
the banks in the city.

As Samuel Roberts' children were playing
araund the barn on Saturday last in Maple
Grove, Barry Co. They saw a rat run under the
straw stack and set it on fire to burn the rat
out, burning the barn, a pair of two year old
colts, a work team, some hay and other items
contained therein. Loss about $500, with no
insurance.

GENERAL NEWS.
The grand jury at St. Louis Wednesday in-

dicted all the owners, vendors and attaches
of the Missouri State lottery, some 60 in num-
ber.

The proposition to impeach State Treasurer
Gates which has been dragging along in the
lower house of the Missouri Legislature for a
month past, was finally defeated Wednesday
on a formal ballot by a majority of seven.

The ice in the River St. Lawrence, opposite
Montreal, has commenced to move. It is ex-
pected that navigation will shortly open.

If the tour per cents are disposed of as rapid-
ly as expected upon the new terms Secretary
Sherman will save in the sale of the fil50.000,-
000 more than $1,000,000 to the Government,
which will compensate for the double interest
which he is compelled to pay under the law
during the three months which the calls run.
Uuder the new arrangement the holders of un-
called 10-40s will receive in exchange for their
bonds at par 4 per cent, bonds at 99%. The
$10 certificates will still be sold at par in ex-
change for lawful money by the treasurer,
assistant treasurers and postmasters who have
been designated for that purpose, and a com-
mission of one-eighth of one per cent, will be
allowed, without respect to the amount sold in
any given period.

Capt. Brown, of the steamship Alaska, re-
ports the Indians quiet at Alaska and does not
anticipate any trouble. He attributes the ex-
citement to a scare. His judgment is chal-
lenged by residents of Bitka and the collector
of the port, who still profess to entertain
great alarm.

A syndicate composed of 19 banks and bank-
ing firms of New York and Boston on Thurs-
day made a subscription of $150,000,000 four
per cent, bonds and $40,000,000 funding certi-
ficates, making the largest single subscription
ever made to a government funded loan in
this or any country. The heaviest subscribers
are the First National, Fisk & Hatch, Metro
politan National Bank and J. & W. Seligman.
The subscription is made through the First
National Bank for itself and its associates.

A Kansas City dispatch of Thursday says:
A large number »f colored southern refugees
have been landed by steamboat at Wyandotte
in an entirely destitute condition during the
past few days, and are occupying the churches
and public halls of that place. Many are sick
from exposure and dying. Mayor Shelley, of
Kansas City, telegraphed the Secretary of War
for an order for the issue of rations from Fort
Leavenworth to feed them. Secretaiv He-
Creery replied that he had no authority to do
so, that Congress was in session and applica-
tion should be made to that body. A commit-
tee has been appointed at Wyandotte to look
after the sufferers. They have issued an ap-
peal to the public for aid.

The brig Gypsey, which was to have sailed
from New York for Venezuela to recover $2,-
000,000 of treasure lost in a gale from a Span-
ish ship of war 50 years ago, has been seized
by the United States Marshal at the suit of
creditors.

A terrific tornado swept through the
lower portion of South Carolina Wednes-
day night, causing great destruction of life and
property. In the village of Walterboro more
than 100 dwellings and all the churches were
Bwept away. Three-fourths of the inhabitants
are homeless. Fifteen persons were killed and
wounded. At Oakley, a station on the North-
eastern Railroad, all the negro houses were
leveled and one net'ro killed, besides many
hurt. Similar casualties are reported from
various points in the track of the tornado.

The Treasury Department Friday evening
issued its U8th call for the redemption of bonds.
The c 11 is for $160,000,000 10-40 bonds of 1864,

of which 46,775,000 are coupon bonds and 113,-
225,000 registered bonds. The principle and
accrued inter* fit will be paid at the Treasury
on and after the lbth of next mor.th, and in
terest on said bomJ-s will then c\ ase.

A number of prominent colored men of St.
Louis have organized a society called the Col-
ored Emigration Aid Association ami eltfot-
ed J. Milton Turner president and Albert Bur-
gess secretary. The association has beeu in
corporated and it is designed to make it per-
manent. Its object is to raise funds for the
establishment of colored colonies, and to aid
the emigration of colored men from the
Southern states to other sections of the Union.

A canoe with eight men belonging to Etchc-
min, province of Quebec Friday afternoon,
upset, and six were drowned.

Special agent John B. Furray arrested Peter
B. Thompson, clerk in the postoffiot at Seward,
Neb., for lobbing the mails. The arrest was
made upon decoy letters. Over $12,000 was
found in his possession. Thompson plecds
guilty.

The Washington Evening Star says that Mrs.
Christiancy is lying very ill at the residence of
her parents in that city.

A serious accident occurred Saturday morn-
ing on the Kansas City branch ot the Hanni-
bal and St. Joe Railroad. As a freight train,
bound west, was running down a heavy grade
a trestle bridge was discovered to be on fire,
and, in spite of all efforts to check the train,
it ran on the trestle. The engine passed
nearly over, 14 cars breaking through, one
after another and piling in an immense wreck
in the creek below All the cars were soon
enveloped in flames, and, with their contents,
entirely consumed. The engineer stood at his
post until the last, only saving himself bv
jumping as the engine turned over. The fire-
man jumped before reaching the trestle. Con-
ductor Murray had his leg broken. Two men
were sleeping in a car of household goods, and
were buried in the wreck. Mr. Bailey, badly
injured, was rescued. The other, a young man,
could not be saved, the fire spreading so rap-
idly that all efforts had to be abandoned.

Ten million 4 per cents were shipped Satur-
day for Europe.

Knnis sailed for London Saturday to engage
in a pedestrian contest with Itowell.

The National Board of Health will meet in
Atlanta, May 5.

The sailors' strike, at Chicago, has assumed
a serious feature. They demand $2 a day,
while vessel owners offer only $1.50. Both
parties decided to stand by their respective
terms. The vessel owners have secured from
the consignees an extension of time on con-
tracts and say they intend to send to New
York for sailors. The sailors say they will use
their funds to send them back again.

A fire at Eureka, Nev., Saturday night burned
half the town, including the heaviest business
houses, hotels, newspaper offices, Masonic
building and a great number of dwellings.
Three hundred families are destitute, and
2,000 people without shelter. A relief com-
mittee has been organized. The loss iB rough-
ly estimated at $1,000,000.

A Victoria dispatch says that on Tuesday
morning a fire was discovered in No. 10 level,
Wellington coal mine. It was supposed to
have been extinguished on the following day,
and on Thursday morning when 25 or 30
miners entered the level to resume work an
explosion occurred blowing the working of the
level into ruins, killing 11 men and injuring
others seriously.

The Secretary of the Treasury has issued
the 99th call for the redemption of bonds.
The call is for $23,266,300 of 10-40 bonds of
1864. Principal and interest will be paid at the
Treasury on and after the 21st of July next,
and interest will cease that day. The bonds
outstanding constitute the residue of those
issued under the act of March 3, 1864.

The Hon. J. J. Woodman, of Michigan, has
submitted to Commissioner General McCor-
mick his report on agriculture as represented
at the recent Paris Exposition. The paper
contains many facts of importance, and gives
an interesting account of Paris. I t says that
the finest exhibit of agricultural products from
the United States was that of Oregon.

Gen. John A. Dix died at his residence in
New York city IVoaday night, aged 81 years.
The General brcT:e his collar bone a week ago
rising suddenly ! - his bed, and had been sink-
ing since. He was conscious until Friday,
when he sent a dispatch to his daughter in
Chicago summoning her to his bedside, as he
felt that his last hours were approaching. In
constant attendance around him were Mis.
Dix, his son, Rev Morgan Dix, and daughter,
Mrs. Black.

A special from Kinsley, Ks., says a fire there
Monday morning destroyed about one-half of
the business part of the town, including the
postotrice and all the county offices. Loss
about $75,000.

A special from Anna, 111., says that about 12
buildings burned there early Tuesday morning
entailing i loss of $50,000; insured S>20,000.

. Millard, banker and dry goods merchant, is
the heaviest loser. His loss is $20,000.

August Bolmont was badly but not danger-
ously hurt by being thrown from his carriage
while leaving Central Park, having come in
:ollision with a heavy road wagon.

Rev. Samuel Ives Curtis has been installed
n the chair left vacant by the resignation of
Jr. Bartlett as professor in Union Park Theo-
ugical Seminary, Chicago.

A telegram received at military headquar-
;ers, states that Lieut. Lodger, with 14 men of
he Third and Seventh Infantry, had a brush

with some Sioux Indians in Musselshell Canon
in which eight Indians were killed and several
wounded. He lost one friendly Indian who
was killed.

The first treasury warrant for the payment
of arreas of pensions was signed Tuesday. It
s believed that back pensions can ba paid as

rapidly as accounts are maid up, or at the
rate of $1,50,000 a month, unless unexpected
appropriations should be hereafter made by
Congress. After the first of July the saving
created by the process of refunding and the
ncreased revenue will tell favorably upon the
iuances. The annual saving by refunding is
£16,000,000, and two years saving on interest
will go far towards paying these arrears of
aensions, without increasing the burden of
;he public debt.

THE LEGISLATURE.
April 1G.—The Senate passed the following

bills, none of which have j e t passed the
ITOUSH: Making an appropriation for the Uni-
versity museum; making ;m appropriation
lor the improvement of the capitol grounds;
providing for county boards ot school exam-
iners.

The House passed the following, of which
j the first three have pansed the Senate: Araend-
I ing section 6266, Compiled Law*, relating to

justices of the peace; amending laws re-
l.-itui}!; to slack water navigation and
repealing act 110 of the laws of 1871;
amending Bectiou 7420, Compiled Laws, rela-
tive to tue taxation of c is ts ; amending chap-
ter 20'2, Compiled Laws, relating to proceed-
ings against garnishecs; amending laws of
1877 relating to opening of streets.

April 17.—The Senate parsed four bills none
of which have passed the House: Prescribing
the compensation of certain officers of Wayne
county; milking appropriations for building a
hall for the accommodation of young womeu
at the Agricultural College; amending section
7,478, Compiled Laws, concerning fees of offi-
cers in criminal cases; appropriating swamp
lands to drain Ganges, Casco and Clyde, Alle-
gan county.

The House passed the following, the first
three having passed the Senate; to
amend the charter of Eay City; to
amend t.'io act defining the powers
and duties of unincorporated villages;
to amend sections 599, GOO and 601, relative to
the appointment of notaries public; to make
an appropriation for the Sta.e Reform School;
to amend section 4,254, Compiled Laws, rela-
tive to recording deeds, mortgages, etc.

April 18.—The Senate passed the following,
all except the first having passed the House
Relating to damage for accidents on defective
streets, bridges, culverts, etc.; to amend the
charters of Coldwater and Fremont; to pro
vide for the collection and compilation of the
statistics of municipal indebted UCBS;
for transferring certain unexpended appropri
at ions of the State Prson; to provide a pun-
ishment for slander; to amend section 6100,
Compiled Laws, relative to levy and execution
on unharvested crops; to amend the act for
the appointment of a crier* to the Supreme
Court; to amend the act for the appointment
of a railroad commissioner.

The House passed the following, of which
the two first have passed the Senate; amend-
ing,section 2 and repeal section 7 of the act
establishing the Detroit House of Correction;
amendiug section 5, act 166, of 1875, in refer-
ence to railroad aid by muncipalitiesj
amending act 88, laws of 1873,
in reference to boards of supervisors;
authorizing the Ladies' Library Association of
Kalamazoo to hold $30,000 worth of property
in addition to its books; amending section 12,
article 4, act 198, relatting to railroads; amend-
ing section 5967, Compiled Laws, relating to
witnesses; amending section 13, article 2, act
198, of 1873 relating to railroads.

April 22.—The Senate passed the following:
Senate bill amending laws of 1877 relating to
teachers' institute; House bill authorizing Or-
ange, Ionia county, to audit and allow the
claim of Charles Matthews; House joint ieso-
lution authorizing a patent to H. Patten for
lands iu Mecosta county.

In the House, all after the enacting clause
was stricken out of the following bills: House
bill to regulate the business of fire insurance;
House bill to repeal the existing drain laws.
Several bills were agreed to, including House
bill relative to the keeping of public accounts
in Wayne county.

FOREIGN.

John Bright addressed his constituents at
Birmingham Tuesday night. He was enthusi-
astically received. The whole tenor of his
speech can be gathered from the concluding
sentence, which was: "The government a e
mbecile at home and turbulent and wicked

abroad. I leave them to the judgment of their
constituencies and the heavy condemnation of
history."

The American horse Parole won the New-
market handicap Wednesday,beating lsonomy,
Lina and three others, lsonomy was the fa-
vorite and Parole last in the betting.

A Russian dispatch states that the chief of
police of Archangel has been stabbed. The
:hief of police of Yalta, in the Crimea, has
aeen arrested as a revolutionist. The reported
arrests at Kharkoff and Kieff number several
housands.

Berlin newspapers assert that Russia has de-
manded the extradition of certain Nihilists
from England. England has declined to ao
;ede to any proposals for the extradition of

Nihilists.
By ati explosion of a fire damp in the Agrap-

peo coal pit, near Mors, Belgium, the wood-
work of the shaft caught fire and fell in.
There were 240 men in the mines.

A Russian ukase has been published, order-
ing the appointment of a governor general for
six of the most popular districts in Russsia,
with perfectly despotic powers, exceeding
those of a general in time of war. It is
thought probable that either Prince Goerka or
Prince Melikoff will be governor general of
•St. Petersburg. Russian journals have been
forbidden to make any further mention of
Solovicff s attempt on the life of the Czar.

Of the 240 miners imperilled by the explo-
sion of the Agrappe coal pit 89 have been
rescued.

President Grevy on Sunday signed the pai-
don of 800 communists.

Geu. Blanco, the new Captain General of
Cuba, has assumed command and issue a
proclamaion, saying that he is completely
identified »i th the late Captain Martinez Cam-
pos and will try faithfully and firmly to con-
tinue the policy which Campos BO fortunately
initiated.

Gen. Gourko, the newly appointed Gover-
nor General of St. Petersburg, has ordered all
the gunmakers to send lists of their stock to
the city commandant, and sell only to persons
presenting a special authorization, under pen-
alty of-*ontiscation of stock and prohibition of
trade. Private persons possessing arms can
only retain them by special permission. Port-
ers must be kept at the doors of all houses,
day and night, to prevent the posting of pla-
cards and the scattering of explosives in the
street.

Advices from Cape Town, April 6, najs:
Lord Chelmsford's camp at Ginglelova, on the
road to Ekowe, was attacked at daybreak April
3 by 11,000 Zulus, who made frequent and des-
perate attacks on all sides, but were repulsed
and pursued with great loss. Four hundred
and seventy Zulus were found dead around the
trenche3. The final attack was led by Dobecl-
manzi, who c«mmanded at lKandula. Lieut,
Johiiboo, Ninety-ninth regiment, and four
privates were killed. Col. Northey, of the
Sixtieth regiment, a surgeon, and 15 men were
severely wounded. Col. Crealock, Major Bar-
ron, and lO^men were wounded. On the 4th
inst. Lord Chelmsford, with the Ninety-first,
Sixtieth, and Fifty-seventh regiments and a
body of marines,left camp and relieved Ekowe
during the night. Col. Pearson and his garri-
son have reached Umsindusi, and will arrive
at Tugela April 7. During the investment 28
men died and 128 were put on the sick list.
Ekowe has been totally evacuated. The total
of the British loss in both engagements is estt-
ated at 220 killed and wounded. The Zulus
lost 2,500 men.

CONGRESS
April 16.—In the Senate consideration was

resumed of the army appropriation bill, and
Mr. Beck (Dem., Ky.) continued his speech in
support of the bill, and was followed by
Mrssrs. Dawes and others in opposition, the
discussion consuming most of the day.

In the House, Mr. Young (Dem., Tenn.).
chairman of the committee on epidemic dis-
eases, leportcd a bill, for which the Senate
joint resolution to the same effect was substi-
tuted, relating to the organization of the Na-
tional Board of Health. Passed.

The House then went into committee of the
whole, Mr. Blackburn (Dem., Ky.) in the chair,
n the legislative, etc., appropriation bill,

which was discussed at great length.

April 17.—In the Senate on the expiration
of the morning hour the army appropriation
bill was taken up and discussed by Mr. Mor-
gan (Dem. Ala.) Mr. Voorhees (Dem. Ind.) Mr.
Teller, (Rep. Col.) and others. The Senate
went into executive session and soon after ad-
journed-

In the House Mr. Atkins f(Dern., Tenn.)
moved that the debate on the legislative ap-
propriation bill close Saturday. This motion
brought on a pointed personal tilt between
Messrs Atkins and Conger. (Hep., Mich.) The
former then substituted Tuesday next. Mr.

vdcld (Hep., O.) moved to fix Friday.
Agreed to, yeas 131, nays 91.

The House then went into committee of the
whole on the legislative appropriation bill,
and Mr. Kelley, (Nat., Pa.) addressed the
House at lengt'\ in opposition to any repeal
of the law aut'iortzing the appointment of
supervisors of elections.

April 18—The Senate resumed the consider-
ation of the army appropriation bill, and after
listening to several speeches, went into execu-
tive session, and adjourned till Monday.

The House went into committee of the
whole on the legislative appropriation bill.
Mr. Me Kinley (Kep., O.) spoke in opposition
to the propased repeal of the federal election
laws.

Mr. House (Dem., Tenn.) made a speech
against the retention of the federal election
law on the statute books. Then, commenting
on an extract from (rarfield's speech, he chal-
lenge d any man to point to the time and occa-
sion when any southern representative had
prov d false and recreant to his obligations as
a representative.

Mr. Burrows (Kep., Mich.) was the next
speaker. He said that if the gentlemen on
the other side were really anxious to preserve
the peace and purity of elections they would
be the last to attempt to tear do»n the only
remaining national fortress reared for that
purpose.

April 19.—In the House the subsidiary silver
coins bill came up as unfinished business of
the morning hour.

Me. Warner (Dem., O.) moved to amend the
third section, which makes silver coin legal
tender (to the amount o; $10), by adding the
words: 'for all debts, public and private,
not exceeding $20."

Mr. Stephens (Dem., Ga.) in a brief speech
said the country to-day presented the strange
spectacle of having three distinct silver coins,
no two of which are of the same value. There
was the trade dollar of 420 grains, the stand-
ard silver dollar of 412).< grains, and the half-
dollar, two of which contained only 385 8-10
grains. This was all wrong, and the evil fell
heavily on the laborer.

Mr. Mills (Dem.. Tex.) offered a substitute
for the bill. The first substitute of the bill
provides for a silver dollar of 412% grain, ha'f
dollars at 2063^ grains, quarters at 103)^
grains, dimes of 41 \± gra ns, and half-dimes of
20% grains, and that all of them shall be legal
tender for any sum whatever.

After some discussion the House went into
committee of the whole on the legislative ap
propriation bill, and spent the rest of the day
discussing it.

April 21.—In the Senate consideration wa
resumed of the Army Appropriation bill. Mr
Bayard (Dem., Del.) defended the incorpora-
tion of general legislation in appropriation
bills, there being nothing unusual in it, hence
the c y of revolution was unsubstantial and
foolish, and the people would condemn it.

After some debate, in which Senators Blaine,
Maxey and otheis took part, the Senate went
into executive se-sion and adjourned.

In the House the call of the States for the
introduction of bills was resumed. Among
those introduced was one by Mr. Garfield
(Kep., O.), authorizing the Secretary of War to
furnish teats and rations to certain destitute
colored emigrants in Kansas, and making an
appropria ion of $75,000 for that purpose. The
only bill introduced from Michigan was one
by Mr. Newberry, authorizing the construc-
tion of a railroad bridge across the Detroit
Rive'.

All the States and territories being called
and bills to the number of 1,386 having been
introduced, the House took a recess, and held
an evening session to debate the legislative
bill.

April 22.—In the Senate consideration was
resumed of the army appropriation bill,
Speeches were made by Mr. Garland (Dem.,
Ark.), Mr. Davis (Ind., 111.), Mr. Allison (Kep.,
la.) and others.

After a short executive session the Senate
adjourned.

In the House consideration was resumed of
the subsidiary silver coins bill.

After a brief statement by Mr. Chittenden
(Rep.. N. C) . favoring the bill, voting on the
amendments he^an.

The amendment of Mr. Newberry (Hep.,
•Mich.) requiring' small coins, cents, three
cent;!, etc., to be received at postoffices for
postage stamps, in sums not exceeding $3,
was. after discussion, agreed to.

The bill finally passed. It provides that
silver coins of a smaller denomination than
.*1 may be exchangeable into lawful money
when presented in sums of $20, makes lawful
money exchangeable into silver coins in like
amounts, makes subsidiary silver coins legal
tender for all debts, public and private, in
sums not exceeding $20, and makes minor
coinage receivable at the postollices to the
amount of &3.

The number of refrigerator cars now
running to and from Chicago is about
GOO, or double the number employed
in 1877. By these cars about 3,000 car-
casses of beef per week are received at
Chicago, or at the rate of 150,000 per
year—nearly enough to meet the en-
tire local consumptive demand.

THE JfAllM.

How to Graft.

From the Germantown Telegraph.
The season for grafting is now here

ami may be continued until the end of
May, provided the grafts are carefully
preserved—that is to say, kept in an
ice-house or in a cold celar. after the
weather has become warm, to prevent
their growing. We have set grafts the
last day of May with as much suc-
cess as at any other time, and we have;
known of grafting being done up to
the 20th of Juno. When understood -
and it ought to be an easy thing to
learn—anyone can do his own graft-
ing. Vet due care must be taken in
all the details to insure growing.

Stocks or limbs to be grafted, not
over two inches in diameter, should be
cut off at the distance of six inches.
A line saw should be used. Incline
the saw so that the stump will shed
the rain. The bark must be uninjured,
With a sharp knife smooth off the
sawed stump. Take a case-knife, which
is as good as any, place it across the
heart of the stock, and force it down
with a wooden mallet. We use a very
narrow screw-driver for keeping open
the split. Shape the scion wedge-fash-
ion both ways, keeping the bark in-
tact. We make a shoulder as far up as
the scion is shaved; it is not so strong,
but better insures growth. The in-
side of the bark of both scion and
stock must meet or cross, in order that
the sap of the two may commingle.
Set the scion at a slight angle spread-
ing from each other. When the stock
is small and only one scion inserted,
place a piece of wood on the opposite
sjde of corresponding thickness. If the
slit does not close up sufficiently, tie
round a cotton/string to keep it tight
upon the graft. Cover with wax every
part of the cut wood and slit. In ihree
weeks' time go over the grafts and re-
wax if needed. It is air and rain get-
ting in that destroy. Where the limb
to be grafted is from two to four inch-
es over, it should be cut say six inches
from the tree, and four to six scions
may be inserted.

^»
Cultivation of Currants .

Currants are aptly termed a useful
fruit, inasmuch as they fill in a space
of a fortnight after strawberries, rasp-
berries and cherries, and before early
apples and pears, with a remarkable
combination of sweet and acid that
affords any number of agreeable dishes
both in the green and ripe states. In
addition to their usefulness in a raw
condition, this fruit is greatly prized
by the housekeeper, who makes from
led varieties most acceptable jellies
and jams and the favorite home wine.

The currant is easy of propogation,
another argument in favor of its find-
ing a place in every garden, be it large
or small. A yearling shoot, from six
inches to one foot long, taken off close
to the old wood and planted half or
two-thirds its length in the ground will
make a strong, well-rooted plant by the
autumn. To prevent shoots from
springing up below the surface of the
ground the eyes on that part are cut
out, or they may be left the first season
and removed when the plants are root
ed.

Currant bushes should set fully four
feet apart, that the fresh air may pass
freely through them and the wood
should be properly thinned to promote
satisfactory bearing. The soil is best
when it is deep, rich and well worked.
In regard to varieties the black Xaples
is the largest and best black currant;
it bears profusely and is valuable for
jams and jellies. The cherry is very
large, witli dark-red color, and desir-
able for market purposes, while the
Versailles, also lar e and greatly re-
sembling the cherry is considered an
excellent if not the best sort for table
use. Among white kinds the white
grape stands first on the list, being
larger than the white Dutch, which is
also a satisfactory fruit.—N. Y. World

Asparagus.

Mr. F. D. Curtis tells in a New York
paper how he manages to raise good
asparagus at a small cost. He says:
"Unnecessarily elaborate directions for
making things after an expensive
fashion often deter busy people from
having them. This is especially true
in the matter of asparagus. The fuss
of the fanciful amateur discourages
farmers, and therefore very many of
them go without this delicious 'early
greens.' Our bed at Kirby Homestead
is a dozen years old and cost for the
roots $1, and each year it helps to make
spi ing more welcome by its abundant
yield. The plants are set a foot apart
in a spot of ground out of the way and
dry and warm. It was made rich with
manure, and every fall a load of horse
manure is spread on the bed, and when
a weed makes its appearance it is pulled
out. The manure in the fall protects
the crowns of the plants from the cold
and makes a mulch for the plants to
come up through, and at the same time
is an annual fertilizer. Fifty cents
each year will cover all of the expense
our asparagus bed is to us, and it is
good for a cutting every other day for
a month or longer. The variety is Con-
over's Colossal, hardy and excellent,
but it should not be set closely if mam-
moth stems are expected; two feet
apart is near enough for big specimens,
and sixteen inches is better than a foot.
The bed should not be cut the first year
after setting. A bed can be raised
from the, seed which will be ready to
cut the third year. The seed should
be planted in hills sixteen inches apart,
and the young plants kept clear from
weeds and the ground kept mellow.
We raised a bed once from the seed, but
had to dig it up, owing to changing
the grounds; and this reminds me that
a spot for an asparagus bed should
always be selected which will not be
likely to be disturbed, and the bed, with
the care we give ours, will last through
a great many generations. It is a nice
legacy for one's children and grandchil-
dren. I have known of beds in flour-
ishing condition a hundred years old—
surely a pleasant reminder of the
thoughtfulness of ancestors."

Fattening1 Sheep.

We have already alluded briefly to a
paper read before the Ingham County
Fanners'Club by Mr. Edgar A. Sweet,
on the feeding of sheep for market.
We give below the paper in full:

IT SHOULD BE DONE IN MICHIGAN.

It is a fact long ago conceded, that of
all the different branches of agricul-
ture there is none which adapts itself
to so great a diversity of both soil and
climate as does that of sheep hus-
bandry. And of sheep husbandry
itself, the special branch of fattening
sheep is, perhaps, all points being can-
vassed, as profitable as any other.' I
think it is also a subject of consider-
able importance to farmers. It is a
noteworthy fact that well fattened
sheep nearly always command a good
juice, especially in early spring. This
demand, in consequence of the gradual
:'ieieasing exportation of both live and
dead sheep to foreign countries, seems
very likely to increase.

It seems to me that our farmers may
just as well fatten their sheep at home
as to send them to eastern dealers to
be fed, and then in many instances sell
them the material to feed them on.
There is no secret in the business, no
patent on it; and farmers may as well
realize a much larger profit on their

sheep as to obtain what they now do
I am well aware that but little atten-
tion has been paid to this subject by
the majority of the farmers of this
vicinity. For this reason I wish to
say a few words about it. Before en-
gaging in this business, it is of course
first necessary to get the sheep.

THE KINDS TO SELECT.

This is an important point, and one
which requires some degree of experi
ence and also good judgment. Age is
perhaps the first point to be considered
Lambs are quite profitable to feed, as
they fatten quite as well as older sheep
and usually bring about one-half a ceii
more in the market. Yearlings arc
objectionable, especially those of tin
tine-wool varieties. Two-year-olds wil
do, but three, four or five-year-olds an
far preferable. There is great diversity
of opinion as to the best breeds t
feed—line-wools or long-wools. It has
been our experience so far that a graa
of the fine-wool breed is the most profit
able—chiefly on account of the wool
as the amount of wool a sheep wil
shear effects the sale very materially
Of course sheep to fat should be o
good size, strong and hearty. Wether
are also better than ewes, as they sel
better in the market.

WHAT TO FEED.
In commencing to feed sheep, there

are a few points which should be close
ly observed. It is necessary first to ac
custom them to eat grain. This i
best done by feeding them a few oat
as the pasture begins to fail, before
they are put in the barn. This plai
teaches them to eat grain readily, am
also accustoms them to it, so that they
are not so liable to cloy themselve
when fed stronger grain. For thi
last reason, it is well to feed corn am
oats mixed in equal parts, for about
week after they are put in the barn
Corn is the best grain to feed am
should be shelled before feeding. The
amount fed per day will of course vary
according to the time they are intend
ed to be kept. If they are to be fed
out to grass, probably one pound pe
day apiece would be sufficient. But i
they are to be sold in January o:
March, two or three pounds should be
fed. They should be fed hay at leas
once a day—clover, of course.being thi
best, and also good straw can be giver
them once a day with advantage. I
would be well, also, to vary this fre-
quently with a feed of corn stalks. I
is admitted by the most experiencet
feeders that it is best to place salt
where the sheep can get at it well
and also to mix rosin with it in pro-
portion of about one part rosin to foui
of salt. This aids to keep them
healthy and free from colds. They
must have plenty of good pure water
Persons never having handled sheer
in this manner will be surprised at the
amount of water sheep will drink i1
they can get it.

IMPORTANCE OF SHELTER.
Some feeders let their sheep run in

an open field or yard with sometimes
a shed to run under; and sometimes
no protection except perhaps a three-
rail fence. This plan will beat, as
they say, the oldest inhabitant. Sheep
should be protected from storms and
wind, but not kept too warm or close.
That is. they should have dry, cool,
well ventilated sheds, and be made to
stay in them. It is the practice of
many to keep them in a shed in this
manner, and let them out in a yard to
feed them grain. This, for several
leasons, is a bad plan. It gives the
strong sheep an undue advantage over
the weaker ones; whereas, the weak
ones should have the best chance.
Again, it tends to make them wild and
nervous to be allowed to rush from
one pen to another. To fatten sheep
and obtain the best results, they should
be put in small lots, twenty-five or thir-
ty being enough together, and kept
closely confined and quiet. This mat-
ter of keeping quiet is very important.

AND OF PROPEK GRADING.
Of course the feeding troughs must

be arranged so that all the sheep in the
pen can eat grain at the same time.
They should be graded in the com-
mencement so that sheep of equal size
and strength shall be together, as
nearly as possible. Then all will have
about an even chance. This can be
done more easily if they are kept in
small lots. Sheep also feed more uni-
formly when treated in this manner.
It is also claimed by some feeders that
more pounds of mutton, per bushel of
grain, can be made when fed to sheep
confined in small pens, than is possible
when the sheep are allowed to run in
large yards, or even changed from one
yard to the other in feeding.

Fru i t Tree Plant ing .

Mr. P. Barry, the well-known and
enterprising fruit tree dealer of the
Mount Hope Nurseries, New York,
publishes some practical directions for
setting out trees. We reproduce them
as the kind jf information just now in
season:

THE SOIL FOR FRUIT TREES.
The average soil to be found in the

garden of any part of our city is good
enough in its natural state. All it
needs is good, deep plowing or sp;tding
to fit it for the trees. It must be free
from stagnant water. No one would
think of permitting the garden which
surrounds his dwelling to remain a
swamp. For health's sake the drain-
age must be perfect. The health of
fruit trees requires this, too.

HOW TO PLANT.
Inexperienced persons are very apt to

make a great fuss over the planting of
a tree, or they will run to the other ex-
treme and cram it into the ground as
they would a bean pole. Very com-
mon errors are planting too deeply and
applying manure around the roots. No
manure is needed at time of planting—
wait till the tree gets to growing and
then apply the manure, if needed, on
the surface of the ground over the
roots.'

Dig a hole large enough and deep
enough to receive the roots; spread
mt in their natural way, and so that
the tree will stand no deeper in the
ground than it did in the nursery; then
fill in good surface earth among the
roots carefully, filling every space.
When the spaces are all filled and the
roots covered, then begin to pack the
earth as it goes in, and keep packing
firmly till the work is complete. To
the errors I have already mentioned—
deep planting and manure at the roots
—I will add the other—loose planting
which is very general and very fatal.
Do not be afraid of making the earth
too firm about the roots.

THE USE OF WATER.

It is very common to pour water
around the roots of a tree at planting
without stopping to inquire why. Un-
less the soil is extremely dry, in the
spring, and the tree has already com-
menced to grow, water does more harm
than good. And right here it may as
well be said, if dry weather ensues af-
ter planting so as to affect the tree, do
not sprinkle every day, but remove two
inches of the surface over the roots
and pour on water enough to go clear
down to the lowest roots; replace the
earth and mulch with a little hay, or
grass, or straw, or tan bark, or some-
thing to prevent rapid evaporation.
Seldom will any more water be needed.

WHAT KIND TO PLANT.

Most people want large trees, must
have large trees; when the planting
humor comes patience seems to be lost
—must have trees that will bear right
away' Looking at trees just of the

proper size they will exclaim, "Who
could wait lor such whips to bear?"
"We may all be in our graves before
that time." True enough, there may be
exceptional cases when a few large
trees, removed and planted with extra-
ordinary care, may be a success, but in
a general way the trees that plant most
successfully and thrive best after plant-
ing and ultimately make the most
healthy, productive and long-lived trees,
are those transplanted young — say
apples three to four years, pears and
plums two to four years, cherries two
years, peaches one year. The age
means the growth of the bud or graft,
and has no reference to the age of the
stock grafted or budded upon. The
older the tree the greater the check in
transplanting, and this is why the
young trees will overtake and pass the
older and larger tree in the race of
growth.

But whateyer may be the age, size or
character of your tree, look well to its
roots. Hare them all, or as many of

them as may be possible, preserved
from mutilation or injury of any kind
and protect them from the air, so that
they will not be dried to death before
you get them in the ground. I see
people every year handling trees as if
they were dry brush, and it should be
an indictable offence.

PRUNING AT TRANSPLANTING.

This is a mooted question, but jng
experience shows that whatever theory
may teach, it is safe to shorten back the
branches at time of planting; this by
reducing the number of leaf-buds, and
consequently leaves, reduces their
evaporating power while the tree is
forming new roots and getting used to
its new home. A good rule, as far as
we can make a rule, is to cut back the
young shoots to two or three buds at
the base and where shoots are too close,
cut out some of them altogether.

HOW FAR APART.

The average distances may be given
as follows: Standard trees—Apples :?()
feet, pears and cherries 20 feet; the
smaller class of cherries will do very
well at 15 to 18 feet; plums, peaches,
apricots and nectarines 16 to 18 feet,
quinces 10 to 12 feet. Dwarf trees—
Apples on paradise stock six feet apart,
and nothing in the whole range of
fruit culture is more interesting than
these miniature apple trees, three or
four feet in height and the same in
diameter, whether in blossom or fruit.
Pears, cherries and plums 10 to 12 feet.
Currants, gooseberries and raspberries
three to four feet. These distances can,
of course, be varied to suit circum-
stances.

Young America.

The social philosopher of the Boston
Advertiser utters a protest against the
exaggerated and improper part played
bj very young people in modern Am-
erican .society. It is unfortunate, lie
thinks, that, as a rule, married people
in America withdraw themselves so
much from society. There are excep-
tions to the rule, but they are rare
enough to make it. Cares and econ-
omy of the household weigh rathei
heavily en the American wife, and it
is easy, unless she is very gay, to say
that she feels the time has come to give
up parlies. This absurd plan has
taken out of society its best members,
just at tiie age when they are develop-
ing, receptive, and becoming of real
value among its ranks.

Fathers and mothers, also, are con
sidered quite in the way by many
young people, at home and in company,
and we shall never strike the right
note for social harmony till this feel-
ing is entirely adandoned. There
should be no lines drawn in enjoyment
and no entertainment is rightly
planned which excludes either youth
or age. The time must come when
there will be a change in our manner
of social enjoyment, and it is to be
hoped that soon the spirit of the text
of this sketch will prevail. The long
reign of the American child and youth
must come to an end, for like all arbi-
trary, tyrannical rules, they have
brought their own defeat by aggressive
measures, and what was once cheerful-
ly accorded them, for we are an easy-
going people, must now be withdrawn

This view of the proper relations be-
tween young people and their elders is
unquestionably correct, and it may be
said that the "reign of the American
child" U very perceptibly "coming to
an end." There has been a decided
change in this direction during the last
twenty years, in all the older Ameri-
can cities, and as our civilization grows
older and society becomes settled on
more permanent bases, boys and girls
will gradually find the position which
nature and reason assign them, while
men and women will find the leisure
and inclination to perform the social
duties which they have too often neg-
lected, or have weakly allowed their
children to take upon themselves.—
Boston Transcript.

Flower Garden Hints.

Uncover bulb beds gradually.
Flowering shrubs and ornamental

trees may be transplanted this month.
As soon as frost has entirely gone,

uncover all roses, plants and shrubs
that have been protected during the
winter, cutting off all decayed shoots,
or such as have been hurt by the
frost.

Every lawn is the better for a dress-
ing of some kind. Manure should not
be used, unless so thoroughly decom-
posed that no seeds remain alive.
Ashes, guano, bone dust, etc., are
good.

Perennials which have been set sev-
eral years should be divided, or they
will decrease in the size and number
of their flowers. Do this as early as
possible.as most of them begin to grow
arly.
Peonies and a few others should

only be disturbed in autumn.
Sow seeds of annuals in hot-beds or

window boxes. By the time the
weather is warm enough to set them
out, they will be ready to flower.

Work that can be done in this
month should not be postponed, Hoe-
ng, digging, raking and cleaning away
eaves and litter of every description,
which has accumulated during the
winter, may be accomplished.—Ameri-
:ow Garden.

Damascus-iron for gun-barrels is
made of several bars of steel and iron
laid parallel in a fagot and drawn out
into a bar. A ;>iece of the bar is heat-
ed to redness, one end placed in a vise
and the oth#r end grasped by tongs, by
which the bar is twisted till it assumes
a cylindrical shape, and is shortened to,
say three feet. Several sucli Lars,
twisted in diverse directions, are laid
together, welded, and drawn into rib-
bons, which are severally wound on
mandrels as before.

Buzz-saw item—Henry Stacy, Pales-
Line, Texas. In life he was lovely, in
death he is divided.

In Colorado card playing is quite sys-
ematic. One player holds the cards,
he other holds a revolver; the coroner,
loldsthe inquest.

OKTKO1X MAKKKIS.

PLOUB—Choice white 4 50@5
Medium 4 S5(g4 50
Low grades 8 @3 25

WHKAT—Extra white 95@$1 00
No. I white 90<gl 00

Amber 90@l 00
CORN—35@38o per bush.
OATB—26(g28c.
SARLKY -*1 00 @1 40per cental for state."
ITE-^46@47O per bnsh.

BKAUB—Unpicked 60c.@ $1 per bush Pick-
ed $1 60.

SOTTKB—Prime quality, 14@16. Medium (glO
12c

CHEESB—9@9%c per lb.
)RANBEHRIEB—$7.00@9.00per bbl.
)BDCD APPLES— 3%<g4 cts. per tt>.

DKKSSED Hoos— $4 40@4 50per hd.
Eoos—Fresh 9@10c
TBESH FBUITS—Apples »1 40@l 70 per bbl.,
lops—7 cts. per lb

HAY—$9 00@ll 00 per ton.
HIDES—Oreen 5@6c; cured, 7@7K>.
HOKEY— 10@12c $ ft.
OKIOMS—$1 00<g.tl 15 per bush.

'OTATOES—75@85c per bush.
PBOTIBIONS—Pork Hess $10 @$10 50; Lard-

@7>£; 8moked Hams, 8@8)^c; Shoul-
ders, 4%@6c; Bacon, 7%c; extra Mess
Beef, $9 50@10. per bbl.

'OUHBI—Dressed Chickens 9@10ctB. per fi>
Turkeys 9@13cts. per fi>; Live chick-
ens per pair 35@45c.

SEEDS—Clover *3.30@3 60 per bushel. Tim«

othy «1 40 @ *1 45 per bu.
SHEEP SKIMS—75 cts. to $1.50.
SALT—Saginaw, *1@1 10 per bbl; Onondaga

$1 12;
WOOD—$3 10@6 00 vet cord.
FiTBS—Badger, 10 to 75 cts; Bear, $1 to $7;

Beaver, 40 cts to $1 50; Cat, 7 to 40 cts;
Deer, 15 to 18 cts per lb; Elk and Mouse
8 cts per lb.; Fisher, 25 cts to $7; Fox
10 cts to $30; Lynx, 15 cts to $1 50; Mar-
ten, 10 cts to $2.50; Mink, 5, to 50 ct»,
Musk rat, 3 to lOcts; Opossum, 3 to 10
cts; Otter, 25 cts to $5; Raccoon, 5 to 70
cts; Skunk 16 to $1 50; Wolf, 5«ts to
$1.50

Detroit Stock Market.

The offerings of cattle at the Michigan
Central Stock Yards last week were
841, against 487 the week before. The
market was duli, and prices declined 25
cents per hundred on the previous week's
rates, owing to unfavorable reports
rom the Eastern markets. The

sales were: Two extra shipping
•teers, av 1,485 lbs, at $4 70 per cwt;
4 do, av 1,395 lbs, at $4 62* per cwt;
2 do, av 1,030 lbs, at $4 10 per per cwt;
6 do, av 1.168 lbs, at $4 25per cwt; 12

do, av 1,030 ft*, at f3 75 per cwt; 10 do,
av 913 lbs, at $3 85 per cwt; 27 do, av
915 lbs, at $3 40 per cwt; 9 fair mixed
mtchers' stock, av 890 lbs, at $3 55 per

cwt; 7 do, av l,0;,0 lbs, at *3 60 per cwt;
7 coarse do, av 935 lbs, at $2 75 per cwt;
1 do, av 770 lbs, at $3 15 per c wt; 8 do, av
20 lbs, at $2 80 per cwt.
The offerings of sheep numbered 1,526

lead, apainst 2,436 head the previous
week. Prices in the eastern markets fell
ff 37i cents during the week, and buyers
nsisted on cellers making concessions.

The market ruled dull and prices de-
clined fully 25 cents per hundred on last
quotations. Sales were: 39, HV 92 lbs, at
$5; 224, av89 1bs, at»4 70; 134,98 lbs, at
5 10 ; 56 av 63 lbs, at $4 30; 30, av 71 lbs,

at ?4 35; 161, av 93 lbs, at *5; 21, av !)1
IIH, at $5.
The offering of hogs numbered 351

lead, against 367 head the previous week.
'rices declined about 10 cents per hun-

dred, ranging from ?3 50 to $3 60.
At King's stock yards the market

pened with a fair supply of cattle and a
good attendance of buyers for good stock

rioes averaged at about last week's quo-
tation?.

There were no offerings of sheep in tho
market, and of hogs only one lot or 7,
veraging 215 lbs, was offered, selling at
3 15 per cwt.
There was a good supply of milch cows

n the market, at prices ranging from $20
o$35.

Market closed with all stock sold.

RAILROADS.

MICHIGAN

STATIONS.

Detroit, leave,
0. T. Junction,
Wayna Junction
Ypnilunti,
Geddes,Ann Arbor,
belhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Gruss Lake,

JackbOD,
Albion,
Marshall,

Battle Creek,
Gales burg.

Kalamazoo,
Lawton,
Decatur,
Dowagiac,
Siles,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Ohieago, arrive,
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Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Buchanan,
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Dowagiac,
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Battle Creek,
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Grand Rapida and Kalamazoo Express arrives at

Grand Rapids 2:20 p. m., and leaves Grand Rapids
6:15 a. m.

•Sundaysexcepted. ISaturday and Hundxy ex-
oepted. tDaily.

H. B. LKDYARD, Gen'l Manager, Detroit.
H. C. WENTWOBTH, G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Takiug effect Sunday March 23, 1879.

COING NORTH. QOINQ SOCTH.

Mix.

A. M
6 50
r> 53
7 07
7 20
7 33
; 12
7 55
8 03
8 35
8 46
8 58
9 25
9 38
9 52

10 13
10 40

tip.

A. M.
10 41)
11142
10 5(1
1058
11 Ofi
11 11
11 18
11 is
11 ua
11 a;
11 4i
11 54
12 00
12 0 '
V- 15
12 28

Exp.

P. M.
eoo
6 02
6 11
U20
6 28
0 34
6 42
6 47
(>57
7 Oi
7 10
7 23
; 99
7 36
7 43
8 00

TOLEDO
North Toledo

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria

Seola
Lulu

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Mucon
Azalia
Milan
Nora

Urania
Ypsilanti Juno.
ANN ARBOH

Exp.

9 29
9 27
11 IU
11 11
9 03
8 58
S49
S B
8 3.".
8 80
8 24
8 11
8 05
7 58
7 48
7 35

EipT

2 60
2 48
-':«(
2 31
2 23
2 18
2 10
2 05
1 55
1 50
1 44
1 32
1 26
1 20
1 10

12 58

TIix

9 25
9 22
904
8 47
8 30
8 19
8 02
7 51
7 32
7 21
7 10
1; 37
6 25
C> IS
5 54
5 30

The 7.35 a. m. express south makes close connec-
tions at Mon'oe Junction for Adrian and Monroe
and for poinlson the Lake Shore; at Toledo with
Columbus & Toledo and the Wabash. The 12.58 p.
ni. express south connects at Toledo with the 3
o'clock train east on the Punusylvania Koad thro'
to New York. All trains run by Columbus time—
7 minutes faster than Ann Arbor time.

J. M. ASHLEY, JR., Superintendent.

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD.

To take effect Aug. 19,1878.
GOING WEST.

STATIONS.

Ypmlanti . .
Toledo June.
Saline
Bridgewater
Manchester.

Hillsdale....
Bankers

Mai:.
A. M
8:15
8:35

. 9:25
. 9:47
10:22

P. M.
. 1:00
. 1:10

Exp.
P . M.
6:05
G:25
6:45
7:07
7:33

9:47
10:00

Trains run by Chicago
W. F

STATIONS.

Bankers....
Hillsdale . . .
Manchester.
Bridgewater
Saline
Toledo June
Ypsilanti....

time.

MB EJ

Exp.
A. M.

. 6:00
5:30

. 8:30
9:00
9:50

10:10
10:S5

B T .

Mill

P. M

2:00
2:10
4:02
4:23
4:42
4:55
5:15

PAKKKR, Sup' t , Ypsilanti .

A poor crofter who had scant pas-
ture for his pet cow one day tethered
her on the summit of a barren hillock
on his bit of land, where sand and
stones were far more plentiful than
vegetation, and, looking around him
exclaimed, "Well, Rosie, if you haven't
rauckle to eat, you have at any rate a
splendid view!"

CANADA SOI I I I D I O K ' l LINES.
The Only American Route Through Canada

Trains leave M. C. R. R. Depot, Detroit, city time,
as follows:

Atlantic Express, dally, 4 00 a. m., Wagner car to
Boston.

Fast Day Express, daily, 12 10 noon, Wagner car
to New York and Boston.

Lightning Express, daily except Sunday, 11 10 p.
in., Wagner car to Buffalo and Rochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. m. except Sunday ; 3 10
p. m. daily; 6 60 p. m. except Sunday,

For Kayette 6 30 p. m. except Sunday.
&$=• For information and tickets apply to O, W

Sharpless, agent M. C. R. R., Ann Arbor.
W. K. MUIR, Gen'l Manager, St. Thomas, Ont.
M. C. ROACH, Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK E. SNOW, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.

Detroit.

DETROIT

Throatl Lung Institute
MEBBILL BLOCK, corner of Woodward and

.Teil'erson ave.., Detroit, Mich-.

M. Hilton Williams, M. D., Prop'r.
Who i.ersonally receives patients at the Insti-

tute for the euro of all tho various iHtMirq
of the Head, Throat and Chest, and their

complications, through the system
of inhalation, combined with

proper internal treatment.

To those who have what they are pleased to call
"lingering colds" we would say unhesitatingly
anil if possible with a voice that would awaken all
from that pleasant delusion, that without prompt
and earnest etlbrts in a rational and proper manner,
many will soon follow those who have found release
from their suffering in that " sleep which knows
no waking."

You have been conscious, but almost afraid to
confess the fact, and unwilling to admit it to your-
selves that the slight irritation of the throat, tho
annoyance of nasal catarrh, the symptoms of a
bronchial Inflammation of a few weeks or months
ago, which you confidently believed would " wear
off," has become firmly established, and is most
certainly, and by degrees, more or less rapidly, and
with fatal precision and unyielding gra>p, advanc-
ing to hopeless consumption. You may object to
and shrink from the frank statement by your med-
ical adviser ; you may deny the truthful conviction
which forces itself upon your observation and
reason, but the plain fact, divested of flattering as-
surances that can only cheat you of even life itself
is that these throat diseases, the bronchial inflam-
mations and other constitutional causes, are telling
against you with unerring certainty, and the as-
surances—so pleasant to the ear—that nil wM be
well bye and bye, are the more delusive and cruel.

You do not want to stupefy the senses by opiates,
nor take into the stomach druys that will forever
dealroyit stone and impair its office. You do not want
merely palliative treatment to conduct and lull you
into fancied security to the very brink of the
Siave, font is neither reasonable nor just to your-
selves, or those who regard your cases with trem-
bling solicitude and painful anxiety.

The chilly blasts and storms of advanced au-
tumn, the inclement winter wilh its searching
winds and atmosphere charged with moisture, have
had their effect upon you—the great and rapid vi-
cissitudes of spring, that, with the re-awakening of
vegetable life, is peculiarly fatal to consumptives—
these changes of seasons are now upon the invalid
as well as upon the robust, and it is wise to just
now stop and rellcct upon the nature and progress
(if your disease, and the remedial measures you
have employed, and seriously to inquire if there is
a way open to you by which you may escape tho
danger which isimpending.

We say, without hesitation, that the greater num-
ber of pulmonary diseases can be cured.

We need not dilate upon theories while we are
able to present living evidences of the efficacy of
judicious medication in a class of cases so long and
persistently pronounced hopeless.

Inhalations are applicable in all diseases of the
respiratory organs, including catarrh, throat diseas-
es, asthma, bronchitis, consumption; and thous-
ands of cases can be cured by this mode of treat-
ment when nothing else can reach them.

Those who desire to consult me in regard to their
cases had better call at the office for an examina-
tion, but if impossible to visit the office iiersonally
may write for " List of Questions." and circular,
both of which will be sent free of charge. Address

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
MERRILL BLOCK, DETROIT, MICH.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MKDICINK.
TRADE M A R K . T h e < , r e a t E i i _ TRADE R t f t

glint. Kcmedy,
tin unfailing cure

for Betmual
Weakness, 8per-
i i i i i t o i r l i ( ' i i , I n i j i o -
lenoy,jmd alldis-
eases that follow
(is :i sequence on*
Helt Abuse; us
Loss or Memory, After Taking.

Univeral Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other diseas-
es that lead to Insanity, Conaumption and a Pre-
matnre Grave.

&#' Full particulars in our pamphlets, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six packages for $:>, ur will be
lent by mail on receipt (if the money by addressing

THE UKAY MEDICINE CO.,
No 10 Mechanics'Block, Detroit Mich.

*^-Soldin Ann Aibor by all Druggists, and by
druggists everywhere

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
Creek,

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

"VIBRATOR"
THRESHING MACHINERY.

THE Matchless Orfttn-Sarincr. Time-SaWn*.
•nd Money-Saving Threshers of (his day iDd genera-

tion. Beyond all rivalry for Rapid Work, Perfect C)e»nJnt,
aod for Saving Grain from K*a*tn<t

STEAM Power Thrillers a Specialty. Special
sizes of Separators nada expressly for Steam Power.

OUR Unrivaled Steam Thresher Kntdnw,
both Portable and Traction, with Valuable ImproT*-

ments, far beyond any other make or kind.

THE ENTIKK Threshlntr Expenses (and often
three to five time- that amount) can be made by th*

Extra Grain SAVED hy these Improved Machine!.

GRAIN Raisers will not submit to the enor-
M.IU.. wastage or Grain and toe inferior work don* by

all other machines, when once polled on toe difference.

NOT Only Vastly Superior for Wheat, Oatu,
Barley, Rye, and like Grains, but the ONLY Success-

ful Thresher in Flax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, and like
Seeds. Requires no "attachments" or "rebuilding" to
ehange from Grain to Seeds.

IN Thormieh Workmanship, Elpeant Finish,
Perfection of Parts, Completeness or Equipment, etc.,

our " VIBRATOR" Thresher Outfits are Incoui pur able.

for Simplicity of Parts, uslnjr.
i less thanonc-hnir thnitsunl Belts find Gears. Makes

Cleaa Work, with no Lttteriags »r Sc;iUerings.

rOl'H Sizes of Separator* Made, Banging
from Six to Twelve-Hor-if ilie, ami two styles of Mount-

ed Horse Powers to match.

rOK ParticulnrN. (all on our Dealers Or
write to us fur Ulusnutt-d Circular, which we nitU fr*«.

M. R O G E R S , Ann Arbor, Micb.

WILLIAM BEID,
(Of t.1Mate (!"•> of k ' i ! &

Hills. Successor to said firm
in Utowi and Lead Business.)
Wholesale & ';••• 'il • - W i n

FRENCH 4 A X B f e h A V

Window Glass, Pble Cast,
Ribbed and Rough P)ntf for

Sky Lights, Gut and Kua.ni-
eled BUM, Silver Pla'.ed
Sash Burs. French and Oer-
mnn Looking OIMSB Plates,
Lead and Oil, Colors, Putty,
Points, etc.

12 & 14 Congress St. East, Detroit, Mich.

o
0 KTRACT

Sarsaparil
acKnewledRed to be th« t n t and :
reliable preparation now prepared tat

[LIVER COMPLAINTJ
And for Purifying the Blood. «.

phis preparation is compounded with j
care, from thu burt selected

|Honduras Sarsaparilla, Tel
Dock, Stillingia Dandelion,

Wild Cherry, and other
Valuable Remedies.

Prepared only by

\W. JOHNSTON & CO.\
Clii'iuisU & Dru^gi&ts,

| l 61 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, MichJ
Fold by all Druggists.


